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A s  a r e s u l t  of add i t iona l  work done i n  Phase IX (JPL Contract 952532), 
a new volume, Volume X, has been prepared. Volume X describes changes made 
i n  histogram combining and burden predic t ion  and the  log ic  t o  support these 
changes. A complete l i s t i n g  of a l l  a f f ec t ed  subroutines i s  included. The 
r e s u l t s  of using the revised MBPM i n  pred ic t ing  the microbial burden on the 
Mariner Mars 69-3 are reported.  
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of t h i s  study was t o  r e f ine  the  histogram method f o r  
combining random va r i ab le s  i n  order t o  obtain more r e a l i s t i c  predict ions 
of the microbial  burden on spacecraf t ,  
of histogram operations (adding, multiplying, dividing, subtract ing,  
determining the maximum) t o  show the na ture  of the problems involved and 
the reasons f o r  inaccuracieso A recommended technique is described and 
a l i s t i n g  of the  revised computer program t o  incorporate  t h i s  technique 
i n t o  the previously developed Microbial Burden Prediction Model i s  
included, 
discussed’. 
This repor t  descr ibes  the  bas i s  
Sample ca lcu la t ions  a r e  included t o  i l l u s t r a t e  the operations 
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6 .  
MBPM; Nicrobial  Burden Predict ion Model 
Class ( ce l l ) :  
Class L i m i t s  o r  Boundaries: The v a r i a t e  values which determine the 
upper and lower l i m i t s  of a c l a s s ,  
Histogram: 
function (pdf) of a random var iab le ,  xs For the  purposes 01 t h i s  
study, the histograms (pdfs) include but a r e  no t  l imited to ,  repre- 
s en ta t ion  of the  probabi l i ty  of occurrence versus the number of mbcro- 
A convenient d iv i s ion  of the range of a v a r i a t e ,  
A representa t ion  of the d i s c r e t e  probabi l i ty  dens i ty  
organisms. I f  
a pproxima ti on s 
f igu re  below. 
the  probabi l i ty  dens i ty  function i s  continuous, d i s c r e t e  
a r e  used, A graphical  representat ion i s  shown i n  the 
Bump: The portion of the d i s c r e t e  pdf represented by an area between 
two c l a s s  l i m i t s ,  (see f igu re  above), The ordinate  value, i . e . ,  pro- 
b a b i l i t y ,  i s  assumed constant  between the c l a s s  l i m i t  points,  
Histogram Method: (Also previously ca l led  the  i n t e r v a l  concept.) A 
numerical technique f o r  performing ar i thmetic  operations of addi t ion,  
mul t ip l ica t ion ,  d iv is ion ,  and subtract ion on histograms (pdfe) t h a t  
a r e  not  necessar i ly  from i d e n t i c a l  underlying d i s t r ibu t ions .  
1 
Io INTRODUCTLON 
The objec t  of t h i s  r epor t  i s  t o  serve a s  an a id  i n  understanding the 
problems involved i n  performing mathematical. operat ions upon random var i -  
a b l e s  expressed a s  histograms and a s  documentation of more s a t i s f a c t o r y  
methods of performing these  operat ions,  
spec t ive  of these problems, i t  i s  wel l  t o  review the methods employed p r i o r  
t o  t h i s  phase and the  reasons, where known and per t inent ,  f o r  using these  
In  order  t o  gain the  proper per- 
methods e 
Early i n  the  development of the mathematical model f o r  microbial  
burden predic t ion  (Ref. 1, pp. 1-4) i t  was necessary t o  choose a method 
f o r  dea l ing  with seve ra l  random va r i ab le s  i n  the  model. Several  methods 
were ava i l ab le  such a s  closed form solut ions,  monte car loing,  o r  expected 
values.  With a d e s i r e  t o  obtain a complete view of the d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of 
t he  r e s u l t a n t  va r i ab le s  with a minimum computer run t i m e ,  the decis ion was 
made t o  represent  these va r i ab le s  a s  d i s c r e t e  p robab i l i t y  dens i ty  funct ions 
(pdf) o r  histograms (see glossary) .  The method proposed by JPL t o  combine 
these  va r i ab le s  was the  histogram method. Since t h e  d e t a i l s  of t he  his to-  
gram manipulation had no t  been f u l l y  dcveloped, some of the d i f f i c u l t i e s  
and l imi t a t ions  of using histograms were no t  completely understood. This 
understanding has improved during the  preceding phases of t h i s  program, 
The exis tence of these problems came t o  l i g h t  most dramatical ly  i n  
the  tendency, a f t e r  a l a rge  number of successive mathematical o p e r a t h n s ,  
of the  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  t o  concentrate  i n  the  h ighes t  valued histogram 
i n t e r v a l  (Ref. 4 ,  pp. 35-36) and of the  f i n a l  mean value t o  be markedly 
d i f f e r e n t  from the  value obtained by performing the  same operat ions on the  
means of the var i ab le s  involved (Ref. 4 ,  pp. 36-37).  The former was 
remedied by redefining the output i n t e r v a l s  and the l a t t e r  was resolved by 
applying the  necessary adjustment t o  the e n t i r e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  by the 
2 
appl ica t ion  of an adjustment fac tor .  This brought the  mean back t o  the 
desired poin t  and preserved the shape of the d i s t r ibu t ion ,  but  adjusted 
the end poin ts  of the d i s t r i b u t i o n  by t he  same fac to r ,  
The primary objec t ive  of Phase IX i s  t o  improve the techniques of 
histogram combining so t h a t  t h i s  adjustment f a c t o r  i s  no longer necessary, 
or) i f  th is  i s  n o t  possible ,  t o  develop a b e t t e r  method of adjustment. 
Other ob jec t ives  a r e  t o  e l iminate  the subt rac t ion  of histograms and t o  
use the revised program t o  make a burden predict ion of the Mariner Mars 
69-3 ,  the  spacecraf t  t h a t  was used i n  Phase VIII. 
permits an evaluation of the impact of the program changes, 
Using the MM 69-3 
3 
XI. DISCUSSION OF HISTOGRAM OPERATIONS 
A. General 
A histogram i s  a method of represent ing a probabi l i ty  dens i ty  function 
( e i t h e r  d i s c r e t e  o r  continuous) by grouping the port ions of the d i s t r i b u t i o n  
together  i n t o  (usual ly  equal) i n t e rva l s ,  with the a reas  under the ordinate  
between c l a s s  l i m i t s  being proportional t o  the percentage frequency of 
occurring between the c l a s s  l i m i t s .  
graphical ly ,  the spacing between c l a s s  l i m i t s  i s  u sua l ly  a constant  (Ref. 11, 
For ease i n  represent ing these a reas  
pp. 5-8)- It i s  n o t  necessary t o  have equal spacing between c l a s s  l i m i t s  when 
t r e a t i n g  the histogram area8 mathematicaIly, a s  i n  the  Microbial Burden Pre- 
d i c t ion  Model, 
sented by a constant ,  i t  i s  infer red  t h a t  the  d i s t r i b u t i o n  between adjacent  
c l a s s  l i m i t s  i s  uniform, although the data  upon which the histogram i s  based 
seldom s a t i s f y  t h i s  inference.  
upon the assumption of a uniform d i s t r i b u t i o n  between adjacent c l a s s  l i m i t s .  
Hereafter,  i n  t h i s  repor t ,  the  area between adjacent c l a s s  l i m i t s  w i l l  be 
Since the probabi l i ty  between adjacent  c l a s s  l i m i t s  i s  repre- 
The theory of histogram combining i s  based 
re fer red  t o  a s  a "bump"o 
The equations used i n  the Microbial Burden Predict ion Model (MBPM) 
which involve mathematical operations on randsm va r i ab le s  a r e  a 8  follows: 
(underscored parameters a r e  random var iab les  which a r e  represented a s  
histograms i n  the computer programs.) 
Fa l lou t  - - - - - - - - B t  = Be'L'Xi- AvR(1 - e - 
Decontamination - - - - B' = - B(l - lcj) 







where B' i s  the  r e su l t i ng  burden (organisms), 
B i s  the  i n i t i a l  burden (organisms), 
e = 2,71828 , 
t i s  the  a c t i v i t y  time (hours), 
v i s  the  "average l i fe t ime"  (hours), 
A i s  the sur face  area (sq f t ) ,  
o r  anisms 
R i s  the  f a l l o u t  r a t e  (sqgft - hr 1, 
f 2  i s  the  f a l l o u t  ve loc i ty  ( f t / h r ) ,  
g is the  sur face  r e t en t ion  f ac to r  f o r  f a l l o u t  (dimensionless), 
c i s  the  environmental a i rborne contamination (organisms/cu f t )  
Q i s  the  personnel a i rborne concentration (organisms/cu f t ) ,  
X i s  a dis tance  reduction f ac to r  ( l / f t ) ,  
d i s  the d is tance  from the  worker t o  the  surface (ft), 
a i s  the  area contacted (sq f t ) ,  
S2 is the  hand o r  too l  re ten t ion  f a c t o r  f o r  contact (dimensionless), 
S i s  the  hardware r e t en t ion  f ac to r  f o r  contact  (dimensionless), 1 
b i s  the  contamination on hand o r  too l  (organiarns/sq f t ) ,  t 
k .  i s  the  dieoff  f a c t o r  (dimensionless) , 
J 
is the  burden a f t e r  n3-1 operations Bn+l 
B i s  the  burden a f t e r  n operations n 
It can be seen by examining these f i v e  equations t h a t  the  following 
operat ions involving histograms a r e  included : 
(1) Multiplying a histogram by a constant ,  
(2) Subtract ing a histogram from a constant,  
(3) Dividing a histogram by a constant,  





( 8 )  
There i s  a l s o  a n i n t h  operation, determining the nlaximum of two 
Adding one histogram t o  another histogram, 
Multiplying one histogram by another histogram, 
Dividing one histogram by another histogram, and 
Subtract ing one histogram from another histogram. 
histograms, which i s  not  apparent from the above equations. 
The f i r s t  four  operations a r e  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 1. Figure 1 (a) 
shows a histogram, H, where 
P(xl< H < x2) - 0.1 
P ( x 2 1  H < x3> = 0.3 
P(x3 5 H < x4> = 0.4 
P(x4-< H < xs) - 0.2 
P i s  the probabi l i ty  
and x a r e  the  c l a s s  l i m i t s .  
X1Y X 2 J  X3' x4 5 
Figures 1 0)  through (e) show multiplying the  histogram (pdf) by a 
constant e, subt rac t ing  from a constant (not necessar i ly  the  same) cy  
d iv id ing  by a constant c ,  and a constant c with a negative histogram expo- 
nent,  respect ively.  The area of each i n t e r v a l  i s  proportional t o  the  pro- 
duct  of t he  probabi l i ty  per un i t  i n t e r v a l  @/IT), t i m e s  t he  u n i t  length of 
t he  abscissa between c l a s s  l i m i t s .  
(equal i n t e rva l s )  f o r  (a), (b), (c), and (a). The u n i t  i n t e r v a l  f o r  (e) is 
cmX4 - c 3, 
and the  abscissa i s  increasing value from l e f t  t o  rigtrt. 
t o  be h t roduced  by these operations which cons is t  of applying the  o 
t o  the abscissa  without a f f ec t ing  the  ord ina te  (probabi l i t i es ) ,  The mean 
value of the  histogram i s  calculated by summing the  area-abscissa products, 
For example, the  mean value of the histogram i n  Figure 1 (a) i s  
Unit i n t e r v a l  lengths a r e  constant 
-X The value of the cumulative area of each histogram i s  un i ty  
No e r r o r  i s  known 
6 
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Figure? 1. Operatfng an HI 
7 
H =  0.1 + 0.3 + 0,4 
The n i n t h  operat ion,  determining the  maximum of two histograms, 
contains  no known e r ro r s ,  and has no t  been a subjec t  of s tudy i n  the  work 
covered by t h i s  report .  
operation. 
Reference 2, pp. 24-27 gives a discussion of t h t s  
Operations f i v e  through eight ,  which dea l  wi th  on2 histogram operat ing 
on another  histogram, a r e  the ones which have been troublesome i n  the  pas t  
and a r e  the  primary subjec ts  of inves t iga t ion  i n  the  cur ren t  phase of the  
Btudy. These a r e  each discussed i n  d e t a i l  i n  t he  sec t ions  which follow, 
B. Addition of Histograms 
Consider two independent random va r i ab le s ,  x and y ,  whose d i s t r i -  
bu t ions  a r e  represented by histograms such t h a t  
P(x,c, x < x 2 >  = p1 
P(x2 L x < x3) = p2 
P e l  5 y 4 Y,) 
For2 5 Y 4 Y 3 )  = P4 
P3 
p2 p3 
p 4  
p1 
X 
x1 x2 x3 
Y 
The j o i n t  p robab i l i t i e s  assuming s tochas t i c  independence a r e  
P(xl i x c x2, Y 1 5  P 4 Y2) = PIP3 
"(xl 5 1; 4 x 2' 92 5 9 < Y3) = PIP4 
P ( X 2 C X  < x 3  , Yl 5 S 4 Y 2 )  = P2P3 
P(x2 c x 4. x 33 92 5 9 <Y,) sl 
8 
which can be shown diagrammatically a s  
Now, s ince  the  d is tances  along the  axes a r e  proport ional  t o  the  values  
of x and y (and not  t h e i r  p robab i l i t i e s ) ,  values of constant z ,  where 
z i s  the  sum of the  two random var iab les ,  z = x + y, cen be shown a s  
s t r a i g h t  l i nes .  Any values of z can be selected.  The values i n  the 
diagram a r e  the values  of z where d i scon t inu i t i e s  e x i s t  because of a 
change i n  probabi l i ty ,  and, therefore ,  represent  c lasp  l i m i c e  on the 
z histogram. 
Considering the p p 
uniformly d i s t r ibu ted  between x and x and if y Fs uniformly d i s t r i b u t  1 2 
between y and y 
throughout the area,  and that the probabi l i ty  of a portion of the  area 
block a s  an example, i t  can be seen t h a t  if x i s  1 3  
then the probabi l i ty  p1p3 i s  uniformly d i s t r ibu ted  1 2' 
i s  d i r e c t l y  proport ional  t o  the portion of the area enclosed. For 
example, i f  1/4 the a rea  of p p were between z and z then the  proba- 1 29 
Pt Pa 
1 3  
- I - J  b i l i t y  of z being between z1 and z2 would be When any z area of 
9 
i n t e r e s t  crosses  more than one j o i n t  p robabi l i ty  segment, a s  i n  the case 
of z between z and z the  contr ibut ions from the ind iv idua l  segments 
must be added, 
2 3' 
This i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Appendix C , l .  
It can be seen from the  diagram above t h a t  t he  two-bump by two- 
bump addi t ion  shown r e s u l t s  i n  a z histogram of e ight  bumps, which i s  
the  maximum f o r  two-bump by two-bump. In  the  general  case,  where x has 
n - 1 bumps and y has m - 1 bumps the r e su l t i ng  number of bumps w i l l  be 
nm - 1, It i s  poss ib le  t o  have fewer than t h i s  number i f  a s ing le  z 
value goes throi'gh more than one change of probabi l i ty  point,  Unless 
r e s t r i c t e d ,  t h i s  progression i n  the number of bumps w i l l  continue with 
subsequent operations,  I n  the  MBPM, the  number of bumps of z ia made 
equal t o  the l a r g e r  of the number of bumps on the  input  histograms by 
choosing the z values on the in t e r sec t ions  a s  shown below. (Ref, 2, 
pp. 17-18), The f i r s t  points  chosen a r e  the  lower l e f t  (x y ) and the  
upper r i g h t  (x4y4) i n  the left-hand f igure,  
by a l t e r n a t e l y  moving up and r i g h t  from x y 
1 1  
Other points  a r e  chosen 
and moving down and l e f t  1.1 
from x y 
hand f igure)  when the  poin ts  x y and x y were selected,  the  point  
half-way between would be the value on x 
a s  described above. 
u n t i l  the  poin t  i s  duplicated,  I n  the  case where R f m (right- 4 4  
3 2  3 3  
3 9  
a l l  o the r  poirits being chosen 
10 
I n  a c t u a l  prac t ice ,  the p robab i l i t i e s  a r e  calculated only a f t e r  
the  number of bumps i s  reduced. I n  the MBPM, p r i o r  t o  Phase 
approximation was used i n  ca l cu la t ing  the a reas  i n  order  t o  keep com- 
puter  run time t o  a minimume 
of the a reas ,  the  a reas  between z values were taken a s  proport ional  
t o  the  d i f fe rences  between z values. 
Rather than c a l c u l a t e  the exact values  
Although t h i s  approximation seems t o  introduce only very small  
e r rors ,  even small e r r o r s  tend t o  c r e a t e  progressively l a r g e r  e r r o r s  
a f t e r  a number of operations.  
e r ro r s  were compensated f o r  by applying a cor rec t ion  f a c t o r  equal t o  
the r e s u l t a n t  e r r o r  i n  mean value (e,g.p -0,OS) t o  a l l  t he  range 
(See Table 1, pe 26), These and o the r  
values (c lass  l i m i t s )  of the histogram, while holding the p robab i l i t i e s  
constant.  This preserves the shape of the d i s t r i b u t i o n  by s l i d i n g  the 
histogram over t o  where the co r rec t  mean value i s  maintained. The 
co r rec t  mean value i s  taken t o  be the sum of the means of x and y, 
s ince the  mean of the sums should equal the  sum of the means. (Ref. 
13, p. 208). 
There i s ,  of course, no problem i n  computing the ac tua l  a r eas  
r a t h e r  than the approximate a reas ,  o ther  than the  increased run time, 
and t h i s  change ha5 been incorporated i n t o  the  revised program, 
A s  can be seen from the sample calcu a t ions  i n  Appendix C,4, 
even though the a rea  ca lcu la t ions  a r e  cor rec t ,  the  mean i s  no t  necess- 
a r i l y  co r rec t ,  An explanation of the method of ca l cu la t ing  the  mean 
value of a histogram i s  he lpfu l  i n  understanding the na ture  of the  
occurrence of i nco r rec t  mean wi th  co r rec t  areas ,  
The mean of a histogram can be taken as the  sum of the means of 
Ividual bumpa, The mean of a bump, which i s  a uniform d i s t r i -  
bution, is the mean of the c l  88  l i m i t s ,  The me 
1 1 
i n  the  f igu re  below would be = 7 (xl + x2)p1 + 7 (x2 + x3)p2" i e  
can be seen t o  be analogous t o  thinking of t he  bumps a s  masses of u n i t  
thickness  and the  mean as  the  loca t ion  of the  center  of gravi ty .  We then 
determine the  physical  moment ( f i r s t  s t a t i s t i c a l  moment) about the a x i s  
x = 0, which i s  equal t o  the  c a g e >  o r  mean, s ince  p 1 + P2 1, 
I f  the  smaller values  of z i n  the addi t ion  diagram a r e  examined, the  
na ture  of the  problem becomes apparent. 
B 
I 
As the  dot ted l i n e  moves i n  incremental  s t eps  from z1 t o  z2 i n  the l e f t -  
hand f i g u r e  the  area i s  not  a constant  f o r  the  s teps ,  but increases  
l i nea r ly .  Instead of the  d i s t r i b u t i o n  between zl  and a; bein 2 
l e  i n  the r igh t -h  nd f igure ,  a t r i a n g l e  has been produced, 
12  
Since histograms have, by de f in i t i on ,  rectangular  bumps w e  have no 
duced a histogram bump. Xn o ther  words, 
no t  a histogram. I f  t h i s  i s  t rue ,  t he  b e s t  t h a t  can be expected when the 
sum of two histograms i s  represented by a histogram i s  t h a t  t he  r e s u l t a n t  
w i l l  be a good approximation. 
By the  same logic ,  a t r i a n g l e  w i l l  a l s o  be produced i n  the  area 
I f  these a reas  a r e  represented i n  the  z histogram between z and z 
a s  rectangular  bumps with the l i m i t s  unchanged, t he  p robab i l i t i ee  of 
these  bumps and the l i m i t s  of t h e  bumps a r e  co r rec t ,  bu t  t h e i r  cont r i -  
8 9' 
bution t o  the  histogram mean i s  incor rec t ,  due t o  the  s h i f t i n g  of the  




Correct Dis t r ibu t ion  of 
End Bumps 
Considering the  base of the t r i a n g l e  A 
diagram) a s  z2 and the  base of the t r i a n g l e  A17 a s  z 
of A17 i s  a t  z (z2- z ) and the  c.g. 2 A i s  a t  z + y  
The histogram has the  c.g. of A 
A17 a t  zs + 
by the  rec tangle  and s t i l l  preserve the  co r rec t  a rea ,  l i m i t s ,  and 




the  c.g, of 
+ 7 ( z 9  - z8) '  
(z2 - z ) and the c.g. of 1 a t  zl + - 1 2 
Obviously, the  t r i a n g l e  cannot be replaced 
f 
1 1 1 
1 
1 
( z g  - z 8 ) ,  
c.g, The bes t  approximation seems t o  be t o  preserve the area end 
c c g 0  (which cont r ibu te  t o  the histogram mean, the  bee t  point  of 
13 
reference) and t o  make any necessary adjustments on the l i m i t s ,  The 
only poin ts  which can be adjusted a r e  the end values  ( z  and z ) i n  
t h i s  case,  a s  z and z a r e  common t o  the adjacent  bumps. The area 
a f fec ted  i s  a l s o  minimal, a s  the  a reas  a r e  moved from the pointe 
1 9 
2 8 
z and z 
diagram below .,
The adjusted end points  would then be a s  shown i n  the  1 9" 
e 
8J 
An advantage of t h i s  method i s  t o  counteract the  tendency f o r  the one 
poin ts  of t he  histogram t o  spread out  a f t e r  repeated operations with an 
in f in i t e s ima l  probabi l i ty  of being i n  t h i s  spread portior, of the d i s t r i -  
bution. 
An extension of t h i s  approach i n t o  the  o ther  bumps of t h e  eight- 
bump histogram shows t h a t  t r i angu la r  a reas  produce t r i angu la r  bumps and 
parrallelogram areas  produce parallelogram bumps. Other shapes (trapez- 
oids)  can be handled as combinat$.ons of t r i a n g l e s  and parallelograms. 
The r e s u l t a n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of z i s  shown i n  the  diagram below, 
This approach helps  t o  point  out another source of e r  
sum of t R e  means can be used a s  a check point  aga ins t  the mean of the  
sums, bu t  it can be seen (Appendix C.4) t h a t  these values  c 
agreement and the  ind iv idua l  bumps i n  e r ror ,  For example, i f  a f t e r  
reducing the  number of bumps, A and A a r e  i n  the  same bump, t h e i r  
equal and opposite e r ro r s  w i l l  balance out, and the  b u q  w i l l .  be 
cor rec t ,  but i f  z 
A and A would be i n  d i f f e r e n t  bumps and each bump would be i n  error .  
Theywould not  cont r ibu te  t o  e r r o r  i n  the histogram mean 8s long a s  
they were co r rec t ly  handled (as individual  bumps with properly located 
c.g.) but  would cont r ibu te  when lumped with o ther  values i n t o  a single- 
valued bump. 
(where z i s  the  dividing l i n e  between bumps f o r  the r e su l t an t  two- 
bump histogram) a r e  A 
-A combination. (See a l s o  lower left-hand f igu re  on p. 12.) 
1 4 
were selected a s  the  dividing l i n e ,  between bumps, 4 
1 4 
The items t h a t  cont r ibu te  t o  e r r o r  i n  the f igu re  above 
5 
7 and the A12-A13 combination, and A j  and the A 9 
8 
It should be apparent t h a t  i t  i s  impossible t o  represent  the  
bumps of t h i s  f i gu re  by rectangular  areas  (regardless of how the  bumps 
a r e  combined i n  reducing the number) t h a t  preserve the  areas ,  l i m i t s  
I )  
and means. Since the areas  (probabi l i t i es )  must t o t a l  un i ty  and the 
means a r e  used i n  the  only correct ion of accuracy, any adjustments 
should be done t o  the l i m i t s ,  o r  dividing l i n e s  between bumps. I f  
t h i s  i s  done while preserving the  locat ion of the  end bumps, t he  
e f f e c t  w i l l  be t o  skew the z d i s t r ibu t ion  enough t o  make = K + 7. 
The d e t a i l s  of t h i s  skewing a r e  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Appendix (2.1 
This method gives a b e t t e r  approximation of t he  z d i s t r i b u t i o n  
than the former method (Ref. 2 ,  pp. 1 5 - 2 7 )  ince i t  preserves the  mean 
value,  maintains reasonable and points  and d i s t o r t s  the shape a s  l i t t l e  
a8 possible.  (See Appendix C.10 and 11.) 
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C. 
Consider the  same two var iab les ,  x and y ,  which were defined 
In  f inding the  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of t he  product z i n  Section 1I.B. 
the  j o i n t  p robab i l i t i e s  of x and y a r e  the same a s  i n  addition. 
diagram s imi la r  t o  t h a t  used f o r  addition, values  of constant z w i l l  be 




I n  general ,  the  philosophy of area being proportional t o  probabi l i ty  and 
the  manner of reducing the number of bumps a f t e r  mul t ip l ica t ion  i s  the  
same a s  i n  addition. 
d i f f i c u l t y  of ca l cu la t ing  a reas  enclosed by hyperbolas a s  compared t o  
s t r a i g h t  l ines .  
roximate the  hyperbolas with s t r a i g h t  l i n e s  within an area of uniform 
probabi l i ty ,  
The pr inc ipa l  d i f fe rence  l i e s  i n  the r e l a t i v e  
This d i f fe rence  suggests an approach t o  use - t o  a p p  
In  the MBFM pr io r  t o  Phase IX the  same approximation w 
ca lcu la t ing  the  areas  i n  mul t ip l ica t ion  t h a t  was used i n  addi t ion,  i s e s ,  
the a reas  between z values were taken a s  proportional t o  the differences 
between z valueso A s  can be seen i n  the  sample ca lcu la t ions  i n  Appendix 
C, the  e r ro r s  introduced by t h i s  approximation a r e  la rger ,  i n  
when used i n  mul t ip l ica t ion  than when used i n  addi t ion,  
a comparison of the addi t ion i n  Appendix C, 
For exam 
with the mul t ip l ica t ion  
me var iab les  i n  Appendix C,9 shows an e r r o r  i n  addi t fon of 
4 e 2  - 4e125 1,79% and an e r r o r  i n  mul t ip l ica t ion  of 
4.2 
The s t r a i g h t - l i n e  method, which has been incorporated i n t o  the  
revised program f o r  mul t ip l ica t ion  a s  wel l  a s  f o r  addi t ion,  decreases 
the e r r o r  of mul t ip l ica t ion  but  not  to  the extent  t h a t  i t  does f o r  
addi t ion,  s ince  i t  eliminates the e r r o r  of area ca l cu l s t ion  i n  addi- 
t ion,  bu t  only decreases the e r r o r  of area ca lcu la t ion  i n  mult ipl icat ion.  
The computer run time has been increased i n  the same maimer a s  i n  the  case 
of addition. 
As the dotted l i n e  i n  the preceding f igu re  moves across  A, wi th  
z increasing, we see t h a t  the  area i s  a more complex 
A 
function of z than 
i t  was i n  addition: 
J. 
When plot ted a s  probabi l i ty  a s  a function of z ,  p(z) takes the  form shown 
which can be approximated by the  s t r a i g h t  (dashed) l ine .  
l i n e  i s  accepted a s  a reasonable approximation, then the method of 
Xf the  s t r a i g h t  
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ad jus t ing  the end bumps tha t  was described i n  Section T I e B e  can be used 
with mul t ip l ica t ion  of histograms. 
The f a c t  t h a t  the product of the means i s  equal t o  the mean of the  
products of two independent random var iab les ,  (Ref, 13, pp. 208-209) pro- 
vides  a means of checking a t  l e a s t  one value of the  z histogram, 
i n  mul t ip l ica t ion  tend t o  be grea ter  than i n  addi t ion  f o r  the reasons 
already mentioned and a l s o  because there  i s  not  the  symmetry of equal 
t r i ang le s  t h a t  t e n d s  t o  provide equal and opposite e r r o r s  which balance 
out,  and e r ro r s  tend t o  be pos i t i ve  s ince  the dashed l l n e  i n  the above 
f igu re  includes more than the co r rec t  area.  Otherwise the same general  
philosophy of approximating the  product of two var i ab le s  can be used a s  
was used f o r  approximating the sum of two var iables .  The same (although 
probably la rger )  skewing e f f e c t  w i l l  be exerted while r e t a in ing  the 
proper mean and r e a l i s t i c  end points.  
Errors 
D. Subtraction of Histograms 
It would seem t h a t  subtract ion of histograms wogld be a q u i t e  
simple operation, comparable t o  addi t ion,  
such a process contains  problems of implementation, For example, i n  
the diagram below, t rea ted  i n  a manner s imi l a r  t o  addi t ion and mulS 
p l ica t ion ,  negat ive values of z x - y a r e  possible,  




Negative values of burden a r e g  of course, meaningless, and a method of 
addi t ion was adopted, 
In  the  MBgM the  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of z i s  the  quant i ty  which, when 
added t o  y (which has some known d i s t r ibu t ion )  w i l l  give the value x 
with  a given d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  A discussion of the  method of subt rac t ion  
a s  used i n  the MBPM i s  given i n  Reference 2, pp. 21-24, 
summarized i n  the  following diagram where x and y a r e  the  known va r i -  
ables ,  and z i s  the va r i ab le  which i s  added t o  y t o  praduce x i n  the 
It may be 
equation x = y e z ( fo r  z 
y4 
y3 
= x - y). 
There a r e  severa l  problems with using t h i s  method, including the 
following : 
(1) 
t o  g e t  negative values  of  Z J  
(2) 
seem t o  r e t a i n  independence 6 
(3) 
dependent i n  a manner t h a t  w i l l  g ive a mathanat ical ly  con- 
s i s t e n t  value f o r  z ;  
With some combinations of x and y i t  i e  a t i l l  possible  
This method requi res  dependence of x and y ,  but  y and z 
Not only must x and y be dependent, bu t  they must be 
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(4) I n  an example given i n  Reference 2 where x and y are 
i d e n t i c a l ,  z must equal 0 with probabi l i ty  1 which i 
d i f f i c u l t  t o  j u s t i f y  i n  a r e a l  s i t u a t i o n ,  such as the 
decontamination process . 
Xn view of these problems inherent  t o  histogram subtractjton, 
the places  where subt rac t ion  i s  used i n  the  MBPMwere examined and 
found only i n  the  "burden change" ca l cu la t ion  and i n  the decontamina- 
t i o n  dalcula  t ion.  
The burden change ca l cu la t ion  is performed so that a pr in tout  
might be obtained a f t e r  any task,  but i t  i s  not  i n  a d i r e c t  l i n e  with 
subsequent burden ca l cu la t ions .  In  o ther  words, the r e su l t8  of t h i s  
ca l cu la t ion  a r e  not  used i n  any o ther  ca lcu la t ions ,  but a r e  f o r  
information only. Since the  value of t h i s  information i s  no t  signi- 
f i c a n t ,  t h i s  ca1cul.ation can be eliminated from the  program with no 
ser ious  consequence e 
Equation (3),  which i s  used t o  ca l cu la t e  the  contamination caused 
by contact  with hands o r  tools, was performed i n  the  MBPM a s  
B' = B -  + -, which required subt rac t ing  one histogram from 




a s  given i n  equation (3),  The operations 
w i l l  now be subt rac t ing  a histogram from a constant  (which, a s  pointed 
B ' m B  (1-2) +--y-=- aSlbt 
out i n  Section II-A, presents  no known problems), mu l t ip l i ca t ion  of 
two histograms and adding two histograms, 
The problems of histogram subt rac t ion  a r e  being avoided by elimi- 
na t ing  the  requirement f o r  t h i s  operation from the  MBPM, The only sub- 
t r a c t i o n s  remaining a r e  the subt rac t ion  of a histogram from a constant ,  
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I n  equation (I) eWL'x i s  always l e s s  than one, and i n  equation (3) 
aS /2A i s  always l e s s  than one. 
show an e r r o r  i f  k. i n  equation (4 )  i s  input  g r e a t e r  than oneo As 
A check has been incorporated t o  -2 
-J 
these  th ree  values  a r e  subtracted from uni ty ,  the  r e su l t an t  i s  
always a pos i t i ve  value. 
have thus been avoided without compromising any of the  required c a b  
The problems of histogram subt rac t ion  
cula ti ons e 
E, Division of Histograms 
The d iv i s ion  of one histogram by another histogram was 
performed i n  the  MBPM i n  a manner s imi l a r  t o  addi t ion  and multi- 
p l i ca t ion  and i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  the  diagram below for z - x/y, 
Division seemed t o  present no new problems, but  when checking 
o r  ad jus t ing  the r e s u l t a n t  a problem arose,  s ince  the mean of the  
quot ien ts  i s  not  equal t o  the quot ien t  of t h e  means (i B 
13, p. 224). 
of acquir ing a cor rec t ion  f ac to r ,  o r  t o  e l iminate  the  reqt;lrement for 
d i v  1 sion e 
( R e f .  
The choice, then, was e i t h e r  t o  develop a new method 
2 1  
The only requirement f o r  histogram div ie ion  i n  the  NBHM i s  i n  
the  exponent -L/v, 
t o  take the  rec iproca l  of 
The most l og ica l  way t o  make t h i s  ca l cu la t ion  i s  
( l / ~ ) ~  which i s  simply a constant  d iv i -  
ded by a histogram, and mult iply the r e s u l t a n t  histogram by the  his-  
togram f o r & .  
manner, and the mean of the products i s  equal t o  the  product of the 
The mean of l/v can be determined i n  a atraightforward 
means. This has been incorporated i n t o  the  MBPM, thereby el iminat ing 
the need t o  divide one histogram by another histogram, 
F, Determining Maximum of Two Histograms 
The method of determining the  maximum of two histograms i s  
described i n  Reference 2, pp. 24-26, but  may be summarized by saying 
t h a t  the  probabi l i ty  t h a t  two independent events w i l l  have occurred by 
some time ( t )  i s  the  product of the p robab i l i t i e s  t h a t  each has 
occurred. For any p a i r  of values  x and y the  cumulative probabi l i ty  
f o r  z = max (x,y) i s  the  product 
P Z ( 4  - Px<z> e P Y W  
The MBPM uses the  method i n  Reference 2 t o  determine values  for 
z on zj cumulative probabi l i ty  curve and then el iminates  the l e a s t  
s i g n i f i c a n t  po in ts  on t h e  curve t o  reduce the  number of z points  t o  
the maximum number of x points  o r  y points,  
Since no e r r o r s  have been detected i n  t h i s  method, no changes 
have been incorporated i n t o  the  program. It should be pointed out 
t h a t  t h i s  f ea tu re  of the program has n o t  been exercised on recent 
MBPM runs, s ince  i n  the  only place t h i s  i s  ueed i n  the  program 
(operation times) the r e su l t an t  operation time has been a known 
quant i ty  f o r  each operation, It i s  an t ic ipa ted  t h a t  this ca lcu la t ion  
w i l l  be used extensively on fu tu re  runs, however, and should be 
retained i n  the program, 
I 
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G, Input Histograms 
I n  order  t o  g e t  t o  the point where histogram combining i s  
necessary, the  random va r i ab le s  must be expressed a s  histograms. The 
question of how t o  go from a sample of data t o  a histogram t o  be used 
i n  the MBPM has been the subject  of some c r i t i c i sm,  As pointed out 
previously, the  "Inference of uniform d i s t r i b u t i o n  between c l a s s  l i m i t s  
of a histogram i s  seldom even approximated by the  data  upon which the 
input  histograms a r e  based, 
A s  i s  shown i n  Appendix C.1 and 2, input data  can be represented 
by more than one histogram f o r  the same sample with widely varying 
resul tvwhen combined in histogram operations. 
se lec t ion  of c l a s s  l i m i t s  can be an important consideration, Questions 
which frequent ly  a r i s e  a re ,  f o r  example, i n t o  how many bumps should a 
For th2s reason, the 
histogram based on given data be broken3 should equal o r  unequal c l a s s  
s i zes  be used; i f  unequal, should they be logari thmic;  haw f a r  above 
the highest  data point  should the top c l a s s  go3 how f a r  below the  lowest 
data point  should the bottom c l a s s  go? 
have been answered on the  b a s i s  of professional  judgment, except t h a t  
computer memory s i z e  l imi t a t ions  r e s t r i c t  the maximum number of bumps 
per histogram t o  about ten f o r  the Mariner type of input  data,  
I n  the  past ,  these questions 
It has been suggested t h a t  some of the input  histograms might be 
expressed appropr ia te ly  on a logarithmic base, 
seem t o  be based on a logarithmic normally d i s t r ibu ted  base, but  the 
advantage of using t h i s  base i n  preference t o  a more l i n e a r  one has not  
been demonstrated on the  
Some of the  data do 
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The input  data  used during t h i s  phase of the  study were essen- 
t i a l l y  t h a t  which were reported i n  Reference 4. These data  were based 
on l imited experimental data  and considerable engineering judgment and 
the need f o r  improvement i s  recognized by the  cur ren t  program a t  JPL 
t o  r ev i se  and update a l l  input  histograms. 
(Appendix C.12) a s  a measure of the  normality of the input  data and i t  
was found t h a t  most, i f  no t  a l l ,  of t he  input data  are approximated by 
e i t h e r  a nonnally o r  logarithmic normally d i s t r ibu ted  curve. 
f e l t  t h a t  fu r the r  e f f o r t  i n  improving the  inpyt  data  is per t inent  t o  
increasing the  accuracy of the  predict ions obtained through the  use of 
the  MBPM, 
Graphical t e s t s  were used 
It i s  
Another area t h a t  should be reviewed i s  the  v a l i d i t y  of the  input  
data. For example, two sources of data (Ref. 4, pp. 9-10) were used 
t o  obtain the input  histogram f o r  the average microbial  l i fe t ime,  v. 
One source cons is t s  of e ight  data  points  with a mean of 230 houri, while 
t he  other  source cons is t s  of 6 9  data points  with a mean of 30 hours, 
combination of these 77 data points  which has a mean of 51 hours i s  used 
a s  the b a s i s  f o r  the input  histogram, 
source data  upon which the input  histograms a r e  based needs t o  be 
resolved by fu r the r  study of t h e  v a l i d i t y  of the  source data which is 
outside the scope of t h i s  contract .  
The 
The apparent d i s p a r i t y  of the 
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111. RESULTS OF CHANGES I N  HISTOGRAM OPERATIONS 
A, 
The e f f e c t  of changing the  way the  computer program performs 
histogram operations on the  ove ra l l  accuracy of t he  KBPM ca lcu la t ions  
has not  been defined, but  the  following statements do ~ p p l y  t o  indivi-  
dual  s t eps  of histogram combining used i n  t h e  MBPM: 
(1) 
more accurate  than the  proportional method i n  ca lcu la t ing  
the shape and the mean of products and is  more accurate  i n  
ca lcu la t ing  the shape of sums, but  i s  less accurate  i n  cal-  
The s t r a igh t - l i ne  method of ca lcu la t ing  probabi l i ty  i s  
cu la t ing  the  mean of sums; 
(2) 
and moments of the  end bumps tends t o  prevent the buildup 
The method of f ix ing  end points  by preserving the  a reas  
of excessively long " t a i l s "  and gives a more r e a l i s t i c  
p ic ture  of the d i s t r i b u t i o n ;  
(3) The method of skewing by applying a correct ion f ac to r  t o  
a l l  c l a s s  l i m i t s  except the  end points  preserves the  range 
values b e t t e r  than the  method of applying the  f ac to r  t o  the 
e n t i r e  d i s t r i b u t i o n ;  
(4) 
the  rec iproca l  of the  histogram improves the accuracy since 
Replacement of histogram div is ion  by mul t ip l ica t ion  with 
there  i s  no known way t o  eas i ly  co r rec t  the r e s u l t  of d iv is ion  
to  a known mean; 
( 5 )  Elimination of histogram subtract ion improves the  
accuracy by removing some non-rigorous proceduree from 
the program and by reordering the sequence of ~ ~ e r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
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(6) When skewing w i l l  not accomplish the  necessary correct ion,  
the program uses the  correct ion f a c t o r  e s s e n t i a l l y  the  way 
i t  was used prLor t o  Phase IX and the  r e s u l t s  a t e  ne i the r  
b e t t e r  nor  worse than before the revision. This can become 
necessary when multiplying one histogram by another histogram 
several  orders of magnitude l a rge r  i n  range values. 
A de ta i led  check of histogram combining r e s u l t s  was made by using 
the l i s t i n g  shown i n  Appendix B, 
p l i ca t ion  of M i d e n t i c a l  normally d is t r ibu ted  histograms, each with a 
The r e s u l t s  below a r e  f o r  the multi- 
mean of 4.0, using the s t r a igh t - l i ne  method of multipli ,cation, without 
any other  correct ions o r  adjustments. 
No. of True Value of 
M Bumps Mean 
















1.02 x 10 
1.02 x 10 
1.05 x 10 
1.05 x 10 
1.05 x 10 





3.298 x 10 3 
1.676 x lo3 
1.173 x lo3 
8,562 x lo7 
7 1.193 x 10 
6 2.552 x 10 
TABLE I. EFFECT OF VARYING NUMBERS OF OPERATIONS 
AplD BUMPS 
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The e f f e c t  of varying the number of bumps and the e f f e c t  of 
repeated mul t ip l i ca t ions  can be seen from the  above table ,  The 
d e s i r a b i l i t y  of using a l a rge  number of bumps, and the  necess i ty  
of cor rec t ing  the  mean i s  apparent. 
Be Effect  on Run Time 
The e f f e c t  of the program revis ions  of histogram operat ions 
on computer run t i m e  i s  expected t o  vary s l i g h t l y  with the  type of 
problem being run and with the  computer being used, 
is for two runs on the  CDC 6500 a t  the  Martin Marietta Denver f a c i l i t y ,  
The f i r s t  run i s  with the program a s  used in Phase VI11 ( the  burden 
differrace!  ca l cu la t ion  has been eliminated t o  give a t r u e r  p i c tu re  of 
The t a b l e  below 
the ca lcu la t ion  rev is ions)  and the  second run i s  with the program with 
a l l  the rev is ions  adopted during Phase IX, The d i f fe rence  i n  run time 
i s  taken t o  be the t o t a l  c e n t r a l  processor time less the load time. 
The times a r e  f o r  the f i r s t  ten days of the  Mariner Mars 69-3. 
Run No, Total  Time Load Time Run Time 
(Sec.1 (sec,) (set.) 
1 100.591 29.421 71.170 
2 111,073 30.128 80,945 
TABLE 11, EFFECT OF PROGRAM REVlSIONS ON 
COMPUTER RUN 'l!IWI 
The increase  i n  run time f o r  t h i s  case i s  approximately 14%. A s imi l a r  
run on the  Univac 1108 a t  JPL increased run time from 836 t o  956 sec. 
o r  14%. These a r e  ind ica t ive  of what might be expected ox1 o the r  runs, 
C, 
Figure 2 shows the former MBPM predict ions compared with swab 
sample data for the  Mariner Mara 69-3. These a r e  the same data  t h a t  were 
27 
reported i n  Reference 9, Figure 1. 
d ic t ions  f o r  t he  same Mariner Mars 69-3 input  data. 
Figure 3 shows the revised MBPM pre- 
There i s  no s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f fe rence  i n  the mean values,  The revised 
MBPM gives s l i g h t l y  higher values  i n  the v i c i n i t y  of 120 days, but  from 
150 t o  250 days the  means a r e  e s s e n t i a l l y  equal. 
curves tend t o  be c l o s e r  t o  the  mean value i n  the revised MBPM than i n  
the former method. This i nd ica t e s  t h a t  the  mean value (which i s  calcu- 
la ted  i n  bas i ca l ly  the same way a s  before) has n o t  been af fec ted ,  while 
the revised method of ca l cu la t ion  has a f fec ted  the  shape of the  histograms. 






I V .  CONCLUSIONS AND REXOMME3DATIONS 
A mathematically prec ise  technique f o r  combining histograms i n t o  
sums, products, d i f fe rence  and quot ients ,  which a r e  a l s o  histograms, 
i s  not  ava i lab le .  
these operat ions leads t o  a search f o r  a method which w i l l  g ive the  b e s t  
approximation while preserving the  primary c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of the  d i s t r i -  
bution a s  much a s  i s  p rac t i ca l .  These c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  havi been taken t o  
be mean value,  d i s t r i b u t i o n  shape, and end poin t  values,  although only 
the  mean value can be expressed a s  a quan t i t a t ive  measure of accuracy. 
The absence of t h i s  most des i r ab le  way of performing 
The program revis ions  which have been made during t h i s  tudy lead 
t o  the  following conclusions: 
(1) 
the histogram combining problem and t h i s  i n s igh t  had led t o  
a method of ca l cu la t ion  t h a t  maintains the  ex t remi t ies  of 
the d t s t r i b u t i o n  without s a c r i f i c e  of mean value o r  adver- 
s e l y  a f f e c t i n g  the  shape of the  d i s t r ibu t ion .  This should 
give a more r e a l i s t i c  p i c tu re  of the d i s t r i b u t i o n s  than the  
method formerly used. 
(2) 
a l t e r e d  (except f o r  d iv is ion  and subtract ion,  which have 
been eliminated) t he  r e s u l t a n t  means a r e  bas i ca l ly  unchanged. 
(3) Since computer run time d i d  no t  seem t o  be ser ious ly  
increased by the method which incorporated a l l  the  improvements 
developed during the  study, a l l  the  improvements were incor? 
porated i n t o  the  revised MBPM, 
Additional i n s igh t  has been gained i n t o  the  na tu re  of 
Since the  method of ca l cu la t ing  means has no t  been 
33 
It has not  been within the  scope of the present cont rac t  t o  
meke an exhaustive inves t iga t ion  i n t o  histogram combining techniques. 
I f  histogram cmbining  i s  t o  continue being used i n  p robab i l i s t i c  
s tud ies ,  more rigorous methods should be invest igated,  
des i r ab le  t o  perform the  combining ca lcu la t ions  i n  some more general- 
ized manner and express the  r e s u l t a n t  a s  a histogram, 
It might be 
34 
NEW TECHNOLOGY 
This study reports the development of revisions to a previously 
reported mathematical model, 
variables that was refined in  th is  study has potential applications i n  
other engineering and sc i ent i f i c  f i e lds ,  
The histogram method f o r  combining random 
35 
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C BUROPN P R E D I C T I O N  SUBROUTINE  
C THIS P R O G R A M  R E R D S  FROW T A P E  4 
COMMON K K B  I K c  K R B  R U i 4 t 7 D e  MSe S T G Q 7 l e  M I r  T S K ( 7 P r  0 5 C 4 6 D e  1 0 1  
B N E V  A E S ~ ~ ~ B ,  I E G ~ I O I *  x ~ r c n o l ~  a ~ e t r o ~ e  a ~ ~ c r o ~ e  A E D ~ I O )  r 
.) b E F ( $ O r 4 % s  N8, T B T t 3 5 1 9  %QQ(3S%e B O C 4 3 S ) e  NPI O A C ( 1 2 0 e 2 t r  
a I U t 1 2 0 ) e  I A B 4 1 2 0 r G % e  b A C t 1 2 0 l r  B A S ( 1 2 8 B r  A A T 4 1 2 0 ) r  
a N X ( 5 7 2 1  s D R t 5 7 2 o l l l a  X R g 5 9 2 * 1 1 ) w  KO#  NSe IR(5) e AR(9P e 
e' B P A 9 2 3 e  N l g  J T t 1 0 0 B e  XMTBPODBo XVTB100Be  L l o  L 2 r  L3w  L Q r  
6 K T $ %  ITEw P i 3 0  DUHBZ66Ql 
D l W E N S l O N  X X  E 7 1  sLX t 6 1  
3  FORMAT( 3 4 H I H I C R O B I A L  BURDEN P R E D I C T I O N  HODEL/QM R U N e I S e  2He o 7 A 6 )  
REUIND 9 
REMIND 11 
N I= 0 
$ 0 8  R E 4 0  (9) L e K K o L K  o I l e I 2 r I 5 0 I 6 e X X  
C K K = I  I N D I C A T E S  A NEU RUNw S T A G E ,  AND TASK 
C K K = 2  I M D I C B T E S  A NEU S T A G E  BND TASK 
C M M = J  I N D I C A T E S :  N E W  TASK 
C MK=4 C A L L S  F O R  A BURDEN D IFFERENCE D E T E R M I N A T I O N  
c K K = ~  C A L L S  eow ZONE BURDEN WRITEOUT 
e IX-0 C A L L S  F O ~  ZONE DEFINITION D A T A  INPUTS 
C I M = 1  I N D I C A T E S  ZONES CORRESPOND TO PARTS 
C  K K = 6  C B t L S  F O R  W RESTART AND R E Q U I R E S  A B I N A R Y  DECK I N P U T  
I F ( K # . N E a 6 ) G 0  10 102 
R E A D ( 2 )  KRo(RUPdeJ1 v J = 1 9 7 1  o K S e ~ S T G f J B e J = l o 7 )  w N E , ( A E S ( J ) r J = l e q ) ,  A 
~ I E C ( J ~ r I E T ~ J ) r A E C ~ J ~ ~ A E T ~ J ~ r A E D ~ J ) ~ ~ A E F ( J r K ) e K = l r 4 ' ) e J = l ~ l O ) r  G 
N O e ( I O I ( J ) o I O Q ( J )  r I O C ( d 3  s J = 1 w 3 5 1  v M P e 4 ( D A C ( J e K !  e K = 1 @ 2 1  o I U ( J 9 e  G 
~ H A B ~ J ~ K ~ ~ M = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W A G ~ J ~ ~ A A S ~ J ~ B A A T Q ~ ~ V J Z ~ V ~ O O ) W H O ~ N T ~  G 
~ J V ( J l r X H T ~ 3 )  P X V T ~ J B  @ J = t w 9 0 0 1  e K T S o E O o h V E ~ ~ ~ 1 o ~ 2 w  G 
( N X Q l ) r f D R B P w J P v X R ~ I * J 9  a J ~ B w 1 P 1 1 l = l o 5 7 2 )  G 
GO T O  10Q 
1 8 2  I F t K K - 3 )  1 0 3 w 1 3 0 r  E09 
103 IF(NT,EQ,O)GO TO 1 0 6  
C 
C URETC STAGE SUMMARY FOR PRECEEDIMG STAGE 
U R % T E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ K R ~ ~ R U N ~ J ~ P J = L B ~ ~  
WRITEfGwU)KSr(STG(JBvJ=Pe7) 
4 F Q R M A T f & H  S T W G E B Z ~ V ~ H W  eSA&/BSH STAGE SUMMARY-// 
. ~ X O Q H T A S M P  ~ X ~ ~ H H E ~ N ~ ~ X W ~ H F ~ M I S H ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H B U R D E N ~ ~ X ~ ~ H T I ~ ~ € /  B 
D O  1 8 4  I = l r N T  
1 0 4  W R I T E ( 6 e 5 1 J T ( I l  s X M T ( I B w X V T f 1 0  
5 FORHATt97 ,E13 ,3cF10 ,3 )  
1 0 6  I F ( K K , G T , O I  GO TO 1 0 9  
IFhK2 ,E0 ,3 )  G O  T O  1 0 8  
C 
tdRaTE439 K R s ( R U R I ( J P r J = k r 7 1  s P I S w t 5 T G E J ) s 3 = l r 7 ) e M E e  4 A E S ( J ) e J = l o 9 ) e  G 
( I E C ( J %  B ~ ~ : E T ~ ~ ! B A % C ~ ~ J ) ~ A E O ( J O  B B E D ~ J ~ B ~ B E F ~ J P ~ O  0B(=1o4 )  rJ=1.1:1OBs G 
N O ~ ~ I B V ~ ~ ~ ~ I O Q ~ J ~ ~ H O C ~ J B ~ J ~ ~ W ~ ~ ~ ~ C J P ~ ~ ~ O A C ~ J ~ K ) ~ M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W ~ U ~ J ) W  G 
~ E & B ~ ~ ~ K B ~ K = B ~ & ) ~ B ~ ~ ~ J ~ O A W S ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ D J = P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ K O ~ N ~ ~  G  
BJT(J1 ~ X M T ~ J ~ ~ X V T ~ J B ~ ~ B ~ ~ D B ~ ~ I ~ ~ D ~ V S P ~ ~ D ~ I I B E ~ K ~ ~ K ~ ~  G 
( N X t I )  e(ORII IJ) t X R # L * J B * J = ~ o B l 1 ~ 1 = 1 l i ~ 5 9 2 ~  G 
108 H=B 
c 
W R I I F # & 1 1  M ~ K R ~ K S ~ M ~ N P ~ D S C ~ ~ S P J ~ ~ B ~ ~ C ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ M B ~ R U N ~ J B ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S T G ~ ~ ~ ~  
c , 9 = b e 7 8  8 ( 3 T # J 8 s J = l e t B O  
RETURN 
809 G O  T O  l! 1 1 0 o 8 2 0 w l S O t b Q 0 e 8 5 C a 3  8 K K  
e 
C READ RUN NUMBER AND O E S C W b P T I O N  
910 WEAD 49, h ~ K R s h 1 X k J l  wdzl.SBaR!JN 
U R 1 7 F f G r 6 0 0 )  l i R e t W U F s " & J O e d ~ E r 7 9  
609 BOWHWTt  S ~ ~ N B M I C R O R P W L  BURDEN B R E D H C S P O N  H O D E L / I Q H  W U H r I 2 o 2 X e P A 6 / / )  
A 1 
I D Z B  
M O = a  
K 1 = D  G 
K Z Z %  




DO T I P  1 ~ 1 0 1 2 0  
T U i E B Z O  
A A G f  11=0,  
BAS(PB=O, 
F9QTl%$r61, 
0 0  %%I J=Pw6 G 
Ill I B B f I a d l = O  
80 3.12 N Z Z e 5 7 2  
1 1 2  N X # N ) = - I  
K 8 = 5 0 8  G 
N X B K B ) = B  G 
DRlMOaS)=8, 6 
X R l K O o l  )=D, G 
C 
C READ SVBGE N U M B E R  AND DESCRIPTION 
1 2 0  R E A D  [9) Le#SefLX4J)oJ=fr5)eSTG 
N T Z 0  
P9- 1 
C 
U R P T E f  1 % )  N ~ K R P K S ~ M W H ~ ( D S C ~ $ )  v J = ~ w Q ~ ~ H e H r ( R U M ~ J ) e J = ~ o 7 ~  e(STG(JBr 
,J=lr79e(JT#JbvJ=lvl8) 
C 
C R E B D  T A S K  N U M B E R  WN D  D E S C R I P T I O N  
C L Q  I S  THE INDEX F O R  S W W L N G  THE T O T A L  MICROBIAL BOBDEN 
C I F  NEEDED F O R  USE I N  D E T E R W I N I N G  A B U R D E N  D I F F E R E N C E  
C K 3  15 B U R D E N  P R I N T  F L A G  G 
1 3 0  READt9b L r # l r k 4 e K 3 r t I X B d ) r J = 1 ~ 3 ? 0 T S K  6 
URLIEf6e6121 K S I S V G ~ K T W T S K  
6 1 2  & B R H A T ~ G W ~ S V A G E ~ H ~ ~ Z X W ~ B ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~  % A S K V I O ~ X ~ ? A B / I  
IFBIIeGTeOlKl=IH 
IF(12,6T-O)KZ=B2 
IFt%S,LE,Q) CQ T O  1 3 8  
TF8IDS6T,09 H D = N X # I D I  
10=15 
6 RESTORE THE F I R S T  2 0  B 1 S l R I B U T I O N S  
08 1 3 7  #=I020 
J=M.t;55% 
CALL HE%(  K o J )  
1 3 7  C O N T I N U E  
I 3 8  EFtZ6,GT,O)PIE=I6 
NT=NT+B 
eWLe M B S ~ M D D K P B K Z I  
X F 8 K 2 e N E m 2 9  G Q  T o  100 
C 
W R I T E #  Sb K W e ( R U N t J P e J = l r 7 )  o K S w  D 5 T G t  Jlca%~1r71c"NEe t d l  G 
~ L E C B J ~ r ~ E T f J ~ ~ A f C ( J B ~ A E T ~ J ~ s k E D ~ J D o ~ & E F ~ J ~ K ~  ~ E z I s Q )  e J ~ l e l O l e  G 
N O * ~ P O T ~ J I ~ I O B ~ J ) ~ I O C ~ J > ~ J ~ ~ ~ ; ~ S ~ D N P ~ ~  B % a W C # d ~ K B e E = l s Z b e I U f d l e  G 
Z I & R ( d g K B  B M = ~ B ~ %  * A f i G I J 9 q W B 5 f J B  *&WB(JI  vJ=lelOal v K O v N T e  6 
a t J T t t 4 ! ~ X W T g G I  ~ X V T t d B o h B = I v ~ 0 6 1 ~  ~KTSeI13rITEcK36cK2r G 
4 N X f B I o t D R f I e 3 1  ~ X R ~ I e d ~ w J ~ 1 0 1 1 9 ~ 1 = : 1 ~ 5 4 2 9  G 
C 
C D E T E R M I N E  BMD U R I V E  BUROEN D I F F E R E N C E  
1 4 0  U R I T E  t Q v G D P B  
6 0 %  TOWt4AT d / P  35H B U R D E N  D I F F E R E N C E  HAS BEEN DELEFEBs P P  1 
GI) T O  1 0 0  A- 3 
C 
C OEIERWPNE &NO W R I T E  ZONE BURDEN D I S T R X B U I I O M S  
158 W R I V E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ K R B ~ R U M B J I P J ~ E B ~ ~  
URITE4Gt7)KSeKV 
7 FQRNAV4QSH MICROBIAL BURDEN B V  PONES iFOLL6WPNG STAGEeI3r6He T A S K *  
*E%tZHl-fD 
TFt$KeEQeIIGO TO 280 
C 
C USE ZONE DEFINITION I N P U T S  
155 READ (91 L * P Z P B . B X ~ J D ~ J ~ I ~ ~ )  c5SCvX)Itl) 
IFI IZeLE.B)60 PO 100 
A =  0. 
CALL HEStSlOwHO) 
160 READ (98 L v I P v ( I X ( J ) e J = 1 r 5 0 v A R r ( X X ( J )  bJ=lr3) 
C I Q  IS THE PART 
C A R ( J ?  THE FRACTION OF SURFICE J OF PART IP BELONGING TO ZONE 1 2  
IF(IP*LEeO)GO TO 170 
DO 165 J'=lwQ 
ZF(ARfJ).EQ,D-)GO TO 165 
IF(IAB(IPwJ).EQ.O)GO TO 165 




D R f S 8 9 ~ 1  )=AVF (509) 
CALL M C S ( S l 0 ~ 5 0 9 ~ ~ 1 0 e I )  
165 CONTINUE 
GO 90 160 
170 # R I T E ~ ~ V ~ ) ~ Z ~ ( D S C ( J ) D J = ~ W ~ ) W A  
9 FORMATBSH ZONEcIlcv2Xq~A6~7Hv AREW=wF8.3/33Xv blHZOME BURDEN) 
CALL HWS 4 510 
GO TO 155 
C 
C USE PARTS AS ZONES 
180 DO 190 E=ItLOQ 
IF(%U(IB,EQ,O)GO TO 198 
& = O m  
CALL HES(510vKO) 
D O  185 J=lw9 
I B = E A B # E o J )  
IFGEB,LEaO) 60 TO 185 
A=A+DR(HSwlB 
C A L L  WES(5099XB) 
OR~509s1l=AVF(IB) 
CALL WCS8510~589~5%OcB) 
185  CONTINUE 
M R I T E ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ L ~ D A C ~ I ~ ~ ~ W D A C ~ I ~ ~ ~ V D R ~ S ~ O V B )  
10 FORM8Tg5H Z O N E ~ I ~ V ~ X * ~ A ~ ~ ' B H I  ARElt=sF'la2~8He BURDEN) 
CALL HUSB510) 
190 CONTINUE 
G O  TO llB0 
E NO 
S U B W O U ~ P N E  N B S I M U P C % P ~ ~ < ~ ~  
C M I  G R B R I  &L BUILDUP S U B R O U T I N E  
COWHON K K 1  I K r  K R s  RUNt7Iv K S e  P T G 4 7 B r  K T e  TSKt71c B S C h G b e  Z D e  
@ N E o  A E S B Q )  e I E C f  L O B e  I E T f L O B  I AECglQ) o BET(Zn1r A E O t l O ) c  
m A E F l l O e Q I r  N Q e  I Q T t 3 5 9 r  I 0 0 t 3 5 8 e  1 O C t 3 5 ) ~  NPB DACl120r2De 
e IU(12B)e 4 A B ( 1 2 0 * 6 ) r  ABGB1201t W A S ( 1 2 0 ) r  ABTf120)r  
a N X t S 7 2 ) r  D R t 5 7 2 ~ 1 1 I o  X R B 5 7 2 r l l b s  M8e N S r  B W t 5 l r  A R t Q B c  
e W P 8 ( 2 ) *  N T *  JT(1aO)e X f 4 T t I B O ) r  X V V ( 1 O B l r  C % r  L 2 e  L % r  L 4 r  
'3 K T S I  I T E v  K 3 0  D U M 8 2 6 6 4 )  
D I N E N S I O N  I X ( 6 )  r X X 8  7 )  s D E 9 1 6 )  G 
G O  T O  l 1 8 0 e 1 2 8 * 2 8 0 ) r  I K  G 
C  
C E M V I R O H H E N T S  INPUiS- 
100 QEAO ( 9 8  L e ~ X e A E $ r ( X X ( $ ) s J = % o 3 )  
U R I T E ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ( W E S : J I ~ J = B I Q B  
8 F O R M a T f 8 / 3 1 % H  E k d V Z R O R f M E N T S  INPUT5 - - - - - / 5 H  B E S = o C E 1 2 - 4 J  
6; A E S 4 3 1  IS THE SURFACE L I F E T I M E  M O D I F I E R  F O R  S U R F A C E  J 
8 0  110 1 - B e l l  G 
READ (9) ~ v N ~ ~ I X ~ J B ~ J ~ ~ B S ~ W B S C ~ X X ~ ~ ~  
T F B N a L E e O J G O  T O  120 
R E A D  ( 9 1  L ~ I E C ~ N ~ ~ X E T ~ N ~ ~ ~ E X ~ J ~ ~ J ~ ? ? V S S ~ ~ & E C ~ M ~ D A E T ~ N ~ ~ A € D ~ N ~ V  
sIAEFfYv$) e J = k r Q 3  
C S E C e W E C  DESCRIBE THE E N V I R O N M E N T S  B I O T A  C O N C E N T R A T I O N  
C I E Q  I AFT D E S C R I B E  THE R E F E R E N C E  B C C W E T I O M  TINE 
C d E B  7'5 T H E  41RBOURNE C O N C E N T R A T I O N  PER I4AN 
C  AEF 1'5 THE R A T E  AT UHICHs FQW WCL O T H E R  F A C T O R S  S T A N D A R D 6  
C B I O T A  REACH E h C H  PUWFbCE 
~ R Z Q F ~ ~ * ~ B B N ~ ~ D S G Q J ~ B J ~ E ~ Y B  e I E C f N !  wAEGtN1 v I E T t M l # A E T 4 N ) e A E O f N )  % 
~ ( A E F ~ N P J ) ~ J = %  P Q )  
26 F ~ R M A T ( / I ~ V B X ~ ~ A G ~ ~ X ~ ~ P $ ~ : E C ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ H ~  A E C = o F 7 - 4 6 6 H e  & E T = r 1 3 s 6 M 1  AEI=e 
s F 7 s 2 r 6 W ~  h E D = e F ? - @ r 6 H e  & E F ~ r 4 F 6 ~ 2 1  
110 I F ( N E e C T e N I N E Z N  
e 
C BPEWAYIQNS I N P U T 5 -  
120  80 1 3 6  I = % o 3 5  G 
READ ( 9 1  L ~ N W ( % X ~ J ) ~ J ~ B B S ) ~ D ~ C * X X ~ ~ ~  
I F t N e t E e Q l G O  T O  208 G 
IF ( 1 .Fae 1 ) URYTE t 6 r 9 )  G 
9 F O R M W T B / B 3 O H  OPEWWTIONS I N P U T S  - - - - - - 1 1  
R E A O  (9) L r I O T t N B  e I B Q # R l s I O C t t \ f I  ~ ( f ' A i d D e J = 1 ~ 3 1  w X X  
W W I P E ~ ~ P ~ B B N ~ ~ B S C ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ I V ~ ~ ~ I O T ~ N ~ D I O C ~ ~ N ~ ~ ~ Q C ~ N ~  
2 1  F O R M ~ T ~ / I Y I ~ X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H ~ O V ~ ~ I S ~ ~ H ~  E O Q = ~ H ~ ~ G W P  I O C = % L 3 )  
C 10T I S  ?ME OPERATION T I M E  I N T E R V A L  
c E O Q  15 T H E  o m ~ a r ~ e s s  F A C T O R  
C IOC 15 T H E  BIOTA C O N C E N B R W T B O N  F O R  C O N T A C T  CONTBHIN&TPON 
130 E F B N O e L Y a N l N O = N  
e 
e S U B T B S K  LEVEL MICROBIAL B ~ J I L D U P  D E T E R M I M A T I O N  
200  D O  2 9 5  IzPelOBI G 
R E A O t 9 )  $ ~ N 9 * L l s & 2 * L S s I X ( l b  B I B ~ : ~ ~ ~ O ~ S ~ O X X ~ ~ !  G 
E F B N S e L E m O I G O  T O  3 0 0  G 
N I z L l  G 
N 2 = k 2  G 
W W I T E ~ ~ ~ I ~ ! N ~ ~ ( O S C ~ J ~ B J ~ Q ~ ~ I  G 
lZ F B R H W T t / 1 3 H  * + * *  S U B P B S K I I S P Z H P  a 4 A 6 1  G 
C La aP4D L %  &RE P R E R E Q U I S I T E  T I M E  t )%S'882BUTIONS G 
C h 3  I S  THE F I N I S H  T I R E  8 3 9 T W I B U T 1 0 N  I F  NEEDED G 
C WS P R E R E Q U I S I T E  F O R  A N O T H E R  5 U B V B S K  G 
C r, 
C DETEqMLNE SUBTASK S T A R T  T I M E  C 
C I T  I S  THE SUBTASK S T A R T  TIME I N D F X  C 
1 T--0 G 
L t=L$*53(3  
I F B L Z , G T , O ) G O  T O  205 
SIT=L.T 
GO 7 8  2 1 0  
205 L 2 = L 9 + 5 3 0  
E T = 5 5 1  
CALL H C S @ L b r t 2 e I T c 5 )  
%FBID,CE,QI  68 T O  210 
P F C N X ( I T l e G I m N X ~ I B B I C 1 % L L  H A S B E T )  
2 1 8  I F  ( I ,NE, b 4 GO T O  2 1 5  
C K T S  I S  THE TASK START  T I M E  
& T S  = 5 5 2  
I F  ( I L E Q ,  0 1 CALL H E S t M T S o K O  1 
I F  4 I T  .NE, €I 1 CALL  H E S ( M T 5 q I V )  
2 1 5  I F  4 I T  eNEe D  : GO TO 2 1 8  
I T  = 552  
C A L L  H E S ( I f o M T S ?  
2 1 8  LL = I T  
T 1 = B R f l T e l l  
C  
C  PARTS I N P U T S -  
140 00 158 # = l r % Z $  
R E A D  ( 9 8  L P N ~ ~ I X B ~ ~ V J = ~ ~ S ~ ~ D E S V X ~ ~ ~ )  
IF (N,LE,O)GO T O  1 6 0  
I F  4 M ,EQ5 I .ANDm K 1  ,GEe B ) W R I T E ( 6 r l O )  
18 F O R M A T ( / / J O H  P A R I S  I N P U T 5  - - - - - - - - /  f 
B A C ( N I I I = D E S ~ ~ I  
D 4 6 ( N 1 2 0 z D E S ( 6 )  
%FUIN)=O 
A A T I N ) = O ,  
T F t I Y * G T . B l  A A T B N ) = D R ( % T w ~ )  
READ ( 9 0  L o ~ I A B ~ N v J ) w J ~ h ~ 6 9 e A A G t N ~ r A A S ~ N ~  ~ 4 X X ( J J t J = l e 5 1  
I F ( I B B t N v G ) * G T , O ) G O  T O  a @ %  
AAG(N I=O ,  
AQtSBN)=O, 
a u  c o N r r M u E  
C DAC I S  THE PERMANENT ALPHAMERIC D E S C R I P T I O N  OF P A R T  N 
C I A B ( J )  I N D I C A T E S  THE D I S T R I B U T I O N  FOR AREA/BU9OEN FOR 
C  J = l r  TOP SURFACE 
C  J = 2 r  OTHER E X T E R I O R  SURFACE 
C J=Jv MATED SURFACE 
C  d = Q e  OCCLUDED SURFACE 
C  I W B t 5 1  IS THE ENVIRONMENT I N D E X  ( M A Y  BE LEFT B L A N K )  
C I A B ( 6 9  I S  THE R E T E N T I O N  D lSTWLBUTXON FOR CONTACT 
C BAG I S  THE R E T E N T I O N  O E S T R I B U I I O N  MEAN " O W  FALLOUT 
C  ABS PS THE R E T E N T I O N  D I S T R I B U T I O N  MEAN FOR CONTACT 
C  AAT I5 THE L A S T  T I H E  OF ACCRETION UPDATE 
I F  [ M I  .GE, I 1 WRIPE(6w22) M B  ( B E S t J )  t J = I v G )  r ( I A B f N e J $  @ 6 
0 J = I V ~ B W B A G ( N ) P A A S ( N )  G 
2 2  F O R P I & P ~ B I ~ P ~ X W ~ ~ ~ V ~ X ~ ~ H I A ~ ~ B G I Q P ~ W W  A A G = v F ~ ~ ~ o G H o  A A S = r F 7 r 3 )  
D O  2145 3 I r  O G 
I F  f T A B t M v J )  . G T ,  B B C A L L  W E S B Z A B t N u J I  ,MOB G 
1 9 5  CONTINUE G 
1 5 0  %FtNP,LT,N#NP=N 
e 
C O I S T R B B U T L O M S  I N P U T S  - 
1 4 0  00  8 7 5  Mzle581  
REbB ( 9 8  L e N c M w f  % X f  J )  e J = l o 4 l e B E S v ) I X t 1 D  
G M = l  INDICATES THE D I S T R I B U T I O N  15 A CONSTANT 
P F t N e L E m B 8 6 8  $ 6  1 7 9  
P F  t K m E Q e  & e A b ! D e  K l  o G E s  1 B U R I P E Q ~ B B S I  
11  FBRMW%Cl/30H DZSTHXBLdTIB! . iS  I N P U T S  - - - - -PP  B 
READ f9B & ~ & B R % N ~ S ~ ~ J ~ P ~ ~ S I W ~ X R ~ N W J ~  ~ J ~ ~ P P ~ ~  
L 
b i x [ N l = H  
I ~ ( B R t N ~ I ~ , C E , O , ~  D R B N o l l = & V F f N I  
I F t N m G T , Z B I  G O  T O  1 7 1  
J-r;N+S52 
C b L L  H E S t J e N )  
1 9 1  $F( ID ,L%,O)  60 P Q  1 7 2  
IFtHmGP,NX4ID)D CWLL W A S t N )  
1 7 2  I F  t M i  ,GE, 1 1 U R I T E ( G e 2 3 )  N ~ ( D E S ( J ~ F J ~ ~ ~ I I ,  eDR(Pbe11 G 
2 3  F O R ~ ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ A ~ / ~ X ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ C O E F F ~ ~ C I : E N ~ ~ F E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X V ~ ~ H ~ I S T R I B ~ T ~ Q N ~  
16 f K 1  ,GE, 8 b CALL HWS#NB G 
1 7 5  CONTINUE 
1 7 9  $F(LD,LE,B) 60 T O  8 9 0  
P F ( H B e E Q e N X ( B D 1 B  G O  TO 190 
8 9  1 8 0  K 1 1 8 2 6  
I F ~ N X ~ K B ~ G T , N X ~ I D I B  c a e k  H A S ~ K P  
1 8 0  C O N T I N U E  
I F t H D , L E , N X ( I D ) )  G O  T O  189  
0 0  1 8 5  K Z 2 1 r 5 5 2  
I F ( N X B K B e @ T , N X B I D I )  CALL H A S ( K )  
1 8 5  C O N T I N U E  
1 8 9  ND=NX t % D  B 
C 
190 M = 2  G 
C 
K R E T E t 1 1 B  H P M R ~ K S ~ M V I N S ~ ~ D S C ( J ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Q I T ~ P ~ X ~ I T ) ~ B D R ~ J I J ~  G 
- 1 1 8  c g X R ( $ T r J ) r J = l w 1 I I !  ~ ~ A E C ~ J I ~ J = ~ ~ ~ ) V F J ~ P N ~ V ~ J T ( J )  w J = l v 3 )  G 
N6=0 
G ENVIRBNl4EMTeAREABBIOTB BURDEN CHAWGES- 
22C READ (9) & c K s I R r A W v 6 X X ( J l v J = l c 3 9  
C M I S  THE CHANGE I D E N T I F r E R  
C & W t P )  oIR428 & R E  THE NEU P A R T  AND SURFACE I N D I C E S  
C Z R ( 3 )  o X R ( Q B  ARE THE CONTRIBUTING P A R T  AND SURFACE 
C X R ( 5 B  1 s  THE NEQI ENVIRONMENT 4 I F  ANY 1 FOR P A R T  IRC11 
C R R 4 1 )  I S  THE AREA CHANGED TO I R ( l ) r I R ( 2 )  F R O M  I R ( 3 ) e I R 4 4 )  
C A R B 2 1  15 THE NEW WAG F A C T O R  
C A R l 3 9  IS THE N E U  B A S  F A C T O R  
C I F  P R t S l r  B R Q l B e  bR(2)c W R l 3 )  Z E R O I  NO CHANGE I S  MADE 
I F ( K , L E , B I C O  TO 2 4 0  
NC=NC+&. 
I F  6 NC ,EOe 1 , A N D *  K 1  eGEe 2 W R I T E ( 6 v 1 6 1  G 
1 6  F O R W & T ( / G X e 4 Z H E M V T R O N H E M V / W R E h I R E T E P J T I O N  F A C T O R  CHANGES- / )  
L 1 = I W B 1 1  
I S ( N P e L % m T I ) M P = I I  
LF4ARB l l , L E , C ,  ? G O  T O  2 3 2  
C h L l  M A S t I l e V I I )  
IU(I1)=IUtPBD+l 
Z Z " - $ R 4 2 )  
1 3 Z I R B 3 8  
CWLL M A S t I 3 w T l l  
I U B 1 3 ) = f U B I 3 8 * 1  
1Q;IWfct 1 
I B = P W B t P % e % Z B  
IA=IBBB13*19) 
IFfIRtSl,GT,Oi E A B ~ $ l o S O ~ % W ~ S )  
I F f A R 4 2 8 e G T e O m  B A A G B I P l z A W t 2 9  
I F ( A R f 3 ) , G V , O e &  WASBIB3=WR%3) 
I F 4 B R f I A e l l , L E e O m ) G Q  T O  2 2 8  
F = A R t I ) / O R t I W s I B  
I F d F m L T m m 9 9 5 ) G O  T O  2 3 0  
F = l *  
2319 CAI-I- HMS t P A  O F  61501 ) G 
~ = 0 2 f Z B e 1 9 + D R O S O Q s % )  G 
D R t I B p B  ) Z h V F B I B I  
D R f 5 0 l w l b = B V F @ 5 0 1 1  G 
CALL HCStIB9501sIBvll G 
B R ~ I B I ~ B ~ A  
F z 1 e - F  
CALL H M S t I A t F o I A P  
G Q  TO 220 
232  f F t I R 1 5 7 s G T e B l  I A B ( I L c 5 ) = % R t 5 1  
PF(BR12B,GT,D,t A A G ( I l ) = A R ( 2 )  
I F ( B R t 3 F s C T s O e )  4 A S t I I ? = A R ( J f  
G O  TO 2 2 0  
C 
C OPERAT I O N A L  L E V E L  BUILDUP- 
240 l E = I I E  G 
e IT IS THE CURRENT TIME DISTRIBUTION INDEX G 
2 5 0  READ ( 9 1  ~ P I O W Z K E ~ ~ I X ~ J ~ ~ J = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A K Y ~ A K Q W ~ X X ( J ) ~ J = ~ ~ ~ B  
C I0 I S  THE OPERbTION 
C %KE 1 5  THE OPERATION ENVIRONMENT WHEN DIFFERENT FROM 
C THE TASK ENVIRONMENT OR THE PREVIOUS OPERATION ENVIRONNENT 
C AKT I S  THE OPERATION T IME M O D I F I E R  
C A K Q  I S  THE NUHEER OF HEN 
C I O  LT 0 I N D I C A T E S  A DECONYAHTNATION OPERATION FOR H H I C H  
C ANY 15 T H E  F I X E D  OPERATION I N T E R V A L  
% F ( I 0 ) 2 5 2 ~ 2 9 0 s 2 5 8  
C 
C DECONlbHZNATION 
2 5 2  I O = - I 0  
T l = D R ( I T c l )  
%F(AKT,LE.O,)GO TO 2 5 3  
F I X ( 5 0 7 ) = 1  G 
D R ( 5 0 7 w l % = A K T  G 
X R ( 5 0 7 r l  I = A K V  G 
C A L L  H C T 4 I T e S O 7 r f T * l )  G 
2 5 3  I F ( K 1 * G E e 2 )  U H I T E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) I O W T B I D R ( I T W ~ )  
3 7  F O R M W T B ~ X ~ ~ H O P E R A T E O ~ ~ ~ E ~ I ~ ~ H ~  (DECONTAMINATION)  r FROMoF8.2sJH Toe G 
.F8.2e 6N HOURS f G 
T l = D R ( H T o l )  A 
2 5 9  READ ( 9 )  L ~ I P ~ L H Q ~ I X ( J ) V J = ~ ~ ~ ) ~ A R W ( X X ( J ) W J ~ ~ B ~ )  
C I P  I 5  T H E  PART AFFECTED 
C L K  IS THE C U R V E  D E S C R I B I N G  FRACTTON OF B IOTA REMOVED 
C A R t J )  IS THE MEAN FRACTION OF B I O T A  REMOVED FROM SURFACE J 
I F ( I P m L E - O b G O  TO 2 5 0  
LU(IP)=EUt I P ) + l  
D T = T I - A A T ( l P I  
C A L L  N B S l l P w T l 1  
D O  2 5 6  JZIr4 
IF lAR(J ) ,LE .O ,  IGO TO 2 5 6  
I B Z I A B  O I P e J )  
I F I X B m L E , O ) G O  TO 2 5 6  
~ = D R ( I B D ~ )  
IF ( A.LE-0, % GO T O  2 5 6  
E F ( D T * & E e D a )  G O  T O  2 5 5  
P1= 8 
e 
W W I T E ~ ~ ~ ~ N ~ K B V K S ~ K % ~ M S D ~ ~ S ~ ~ L B  e I z l e a J 1  B B B S N X ~ I B B ~ ~ D R ~ I B ~ L I ~ L ; ~ ~  I l I e G  
~ ~ X R ~ % B ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ % W ~ I ~ ~ W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D ~ B : C I P O ~ B * L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P P ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ A B ~ I P ~ ~ ~ P ~ T  
2 5 5  F=61,-ARfJBb/DR(&#oB) A 
CALL WWSQBKeF sSOP I G 
B R t $ R e B B = W V F $ I B $  
O R t 5 0 1 e 1  ) = & V F 4 5 B l )  C 
I F  t DRfSDlwIP s C T a  1 .  ) 66 "I 2256 6 
W R I T E  4 6 . 2 2 5 5 )  L I( 
2 2 5 5  F O R M & ' $  ( I P /  22M * * * * @ E R R O R * * * -  hl l  = s Z S c  38W I N P U T  CWkdSES M E G & I P V  G 
* E  D & C O N T R M % N A T H B W  P I )  
A, R 
G O  i 0  2257 
2 2 5 6  C A L L  H C S # % R I S B ~ ~ I B ~ ~ %  G 
2 2 5 9  BD=GA(IBsWl 
B R t I & r l $ z h  
WZ9 
e 
M R I T E ~ ~ I I R ~ K R I K S ~ K T P N S V  ~ D ~ C ~ ~ , ~ ~ L ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ P E S ~ N X ~ I B ~ W  t D R l I B e L b e L Z 3 9 1 3  ! e G  
O ~ X R f Z B c h ~ r L ~ B e l b ~ ~ A ~ T 1 ~ & K T e A R ~ d B ~ A ~ T [ P e J ~ I ~ ~ L H ~ I P  
I F t K % , E B s 3 S  U W I T E ~ ~ B ~ ~ ~ I P I O A C ~ I F B ) ~ ~ B ~ A C I I P W ~ ~ D J W A B A W ~ ~ ~ ~ B O  
39 F O R H A T ~ ~ ~ X I ~ H P A R T ~ I I B * ~ X Q ~ W ~ B ~ H O  T U R F A C E v I 2 o 3 H e  A R E A = r F d c J e  
.19W1 F R W C T I O N  REFOgSVED~rFSe3e  l SXoSHw B U R D E N = w E 1 B e 3 )  4 
2 5 6  C O N T I N U E  
G O  T O  2 5 4  
C 
C FALLOUT COMTAMPNWTION- 
2 5 8  I F  t I # E e G T e B 8 I E ~ I M E  
% C - % ; O C  t I8 1 
I Q = P O Q t I O )  
I $ = q % E T & I E  1
JC=EECtIEI 
% T K = I 0 8 ( $ 8 )  
T 1 z B R f P H e % l  
I F ( I T K , E Q , Q B G O  T O  2 5 9  
F = A M T P D R 4 I I K s  19 
C A L L  H M S t I B i ~ v P c 5 0 9 %  G 
D R ( 5 8 7 r % B = A V F 4 5 0 9 )  G 
C&lk H C S t P T v 5 9 7 r I T e l )  G 
C: 5 8 7  E N D I C ~ T E S  THE O P E R A T I O N  T I M E  DPSTR I B U T I B N  G 
259 P F f K I e G E B 2 t  W R 1 T E f 6 ~ 2 9 %  % O P I E V T ~ ~ D R ( H T P ~ ~ ~ A M Q  
2 9  F O R M A T ( ~ X Q ~ H O P E R A T % ~ N ~ I ~ ~  I 3 H e  ENVPRONHENT I L S P G M I  F R O W e F B r 2 r  3H TO, G 
c F 8 . 2 r 7 H  H O U R S P ~ F S ~ O B ~ H  M E N 1  G 
AQzAKB/DR(IBs 1 %  
Q = A Q * W F D B X E )  
C & L k  HHSIIQoQoSOf 1 G 
Q R t 5 0 5 a h l = A V F  ( 5 0 5 3  G 
e 5 8 5  1 5  THF C U R V E  Q*O G 
A C = A E C t I E  ) / B R t J G r B )  
CALL H N S ~ J C W A C P S G S )  G 
O R t % B 6 r l l = A V F t 5 0 6 9  G 
C 5 0 6  I S  T H E  C U R V E  C G 
ChhL H C S i 5 0 5 9 5 D 6 ~ 5 0 6 ~ 1 1  G 
C 5 0 6  I N D I C A T E 5  THE T O T A L  FALLOUT SOURCE C O N C E N T R A T I O N  ( C c Q a D l  G 
269  READ C91 L ~ I P ~ Q S ~ O E X ~ J ~ W J ~ ~ Q ~ ~ I ~ . P D P W P C ~ A P S ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ X X ~ J ) ~ J = ~ ~ ~ )  
C I P  IS T H E  P A R T  4 F F E C T E D  
C L S  I S  T H E  T O O L  S T I C K I N E S S  D I S T R T B U T T O N  
C bPD 1% N O T  USED I N  T H I S  V E R S I O N  
C APC I S  THE T O O L  B I O T A  CONCENTRATION M O D I F I E R  
Q: APS 1% T H E  MEAH T O O L  STICKINESS 
C &PA 1 5  THE CONTACT AREA FOR E A C H  TOUCHED SURFbCE 
&F(LP,LE,R)GB 80  2 5 6  
I U t Z P B = I V i I P O + 1  
O TzTl-BATBIP) 
CBLL M A S ~ P P J T ~ )  
ZFGA0,Lfe8,9G8 P O  2 7 5  
I F g I E I L E , B ) G B  T O  2 7 5  
I F B I T K e L E , B ) G O  T O  2 7 5  
A b 7 & 2 ? ) ~ D P f I V ~ 1 )  
0 0  270 J z I o 9  
$ i 4 = I W B ( I P e $ )  
F = B E F f P E e J B * l f i G 8  fPB 
T F t % W  , L E R O B G O  T O  2 7 0  
I F I F ~ L E , ~ ,  ! G I  r e  a f o  
t a z D R t P D ~ 1  D 
bttn.~%.0,16o 1 0  Z I ~  
IF(BT,LE,Oa) E Q  TO 2 6 3  
M Z B  
C 
U R I T E t  1 %  ) H I K R B K S ~ M T ~ N ~ ~ ~ D S C ~ ~ , B P L ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B * N ~ ~ I B ! *  t D R f I B e L l v L ~ l * ~ l  l * G  
e t X R 4 I B e L D ~ L = l r l l ) ~ & ~ T b ~ ~ O A C S : ~ P ~ k k t ~ L I : a ~ ~ ! ~ & e ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ e ~ A B ~ ~ P e ~ ~ e ~ ~  
2 6 3  F = F * &  
CALL I # H % ~ ~ Q G ~ F B ~ Q S B  G 
i: 5 0 5  I S  T H E  C U R V E  W*R = A s F * G * ( C + O * D l  G 
E E = A E T ( I E ) * A E S ( J B / D R 4  IIoItB 
NMNC = N X t B I )  
N M M G P l  = NNNC + 1 
DO 2 2 6 4  IdK = l w  NNNC 
X R ( 5 0 2 o I J K B  - I ,  / 4 X R t I P e M M N C P L - I J K )  * EE 1 
I F  # 13H e E B e  N N M C  1 G O  T O  2264 
D R f % B 2 c E J K + % )  = OR( E L e N N N C P l - L J M )  
2 2 6 9  CONTINUE 
N X Q S 0 2 3  = NMNC 
D R ( S B 2 r l  ) r R M F ( % B 2 ?  G 
C 5 8 2  I S  THE CURVE 1 / V 
C h L L  C a C S t 5 8 5 w I I r 5 R r b s  31 
CALL H M 5 & 5 8 Q v E E r 5 0 4  1 
6 504 I S  THE CURVE A * V * R  G 
C A L L  H C S B 5 a a r 5 0 2 e 5 0 2 o 3 8  
C 5 0 2  15 THE CURVE T / V  G 
W=OdXf5023 G 
N X g 5 0 3 ) = H  G 
MP% - H + % 
DO 2 6 5  4 d = l  wH 
XRBSQ3,4J)=EXP(-XR( 5 0 2 ~ M P b - J J f .  1 
I F  ( Jd m E Q -  H B GO TO 2 6 5  
D R ( S B ~ B J J * & ~  = D R $ ~ Q ~ P M P ~ - J J )  
2 6 5  CONTINUE 
C 503 I S  THE CURVE E X P t - T / V )  
DO 2 6 6  J J  = I r  Ff 
X R ( 5 0 2 t J J l  = 1- - X R ( 5 0 3 e M P l - J J )  
I F  4 J3 , E Q e  H 1 GO T O  2 6 6  
DR(SQZcJd+ 1 )  = DRb 5 0 3 e H P 1 - J J )  
2 6 6  CONTINUE 
C 5 0 2  15 THE CURVE 1 - E X P & - % / M I  
D R ( 5 8 2 e  k l = B V F  t502B G 
D R ( S 0 3 c l B = A V F % 5 0 3 B  G 
CALL W C S t 5 C 4 e 5 0 Z r 5 0 4 ~ 3 )  
O R B E B o % O = W V F f E B l  
CdLL H C S t I B  o 5 0 3 e 5 0 3 w 3 )  
ChLL H C S ~ 5 0 3 ~ 5 0 4 o E B e l l  
cake H A S B I B )  
R D z D W ( Z B r l 1  
O R t 1 1 3  v B B = A  
M= 3 
W R I T E (  B L ~ M W # R W X S B # F D M S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ G ~ L ~  k f I I ~ 4 1  B X E C Q R X ~ I B ~  o ~ D ~ # I B e L 8 e L = l e l l J e G  
e ~ X R k I B ~ L ~ e L ~ ~ s f l ~ r W ~ $ : k ~ & K T ~ A k ( Q ~ W ~ : ~ P e a l ~ I ~ w ~ E ~ ~ P  
E F ( K I , E B , S )  W R I I E ~ ~ D I B )  I P ~ D W C ~ I P ~ ~ ) ~ B A C ( I P B ~ ~  @ J *  A ~ A & P " C B A ~ ~ " A # J B O B B  
38 ~ O R ~ ~ A T ~ ~ O X ~ ~ N P B R V I E ~ ~ ~ X ~ Z A ~ O ~ H O  U W F A C E I T ~ ~ ~ H P  A R E B = e F Q c 3 r  
1 4 H 1  T O O L  B Y R D E N = r F t i * a o l S M s  A R E &  T O U C H E D = c F 6 e 3 s 9 H $  B U R D E M = c E l 0 * 3 1  
2 7 0  CONTINUE 
C 
C C O N T A C T  C B N T A M Z M A T P B N -  
2 7 5  1 F 4 % C e k E , 3 3 6 8  B Q  2 6 0  
D R B Z C s % ) = B V F B I C I  
I F t E A 9 k I " s u S  
I F t L G w L E e O I  G O  YO 2 6 0  
D R t I C s d  B z h V F i l G l  
SL=oS*BASQIPl +APC 
P P f b S * L E e B ) G C  T O  2 6 0  
DR(LSr%B=LVFfLSB 
~ P ~ B R ~ L S I ~ P ~ L E ~ O ~ B G O  T  2 6 0  
$ 2 = , 5 * A P S / D R f t S c  1 1  
13=51*52 
I F  (B,EQeO, ) G C  PO 2 6 0  
S 1 = S 1 / C D R C I C e l f * D R i I G e i i l  
DO 2 8 0  J = 1 q 2  
I B = I A B ( I P v J )  
IF ( IS .LE ,O)GO TO 2 8 0  
A = D R ( I B w l  1 
I F  (A.LE.0. ) G O  T O  2 8 0  
I F t b P A l  J1eLEeOa)GO TO 2 8 0  
D Q ( I B r l ) = A V F ( I B )  
F = S I  *APA a J )  
CALL HMS(ICTF 1 5 0 4 )  G 
CALL H C S ( 5 0 4 r I G 1 5 0 4 r 3 )  G 
F = S 2 a A P A (  J ) / A  
NNNC = N X t L S )  
NNNCPl = NNNC + 1 
D O  2 2 8 0  I J M  = 1, NNNC 
X R ( 5 0 5 w I J K )  = 1. - X R ( L 5 w N N N C P l - I J X )  * F  
I F  4 I J X  eEQe NNNC 1 GO TO 2 2 8 0  
O R ( 5 Q 5 w X J K + l )  = DRtLSwNNNCP1- IJK 1 
2 2 8 0  CONTINUE 
N X ( 5 0 5 )  = NNNC 
D R ( 5 0 S e 1 )  = A V F ( 5 0 5 )  
CALL W C S ( I B * S 0 5 e I B e 3 )  
CALL H C S ( I B r 5 0 4 w I R r 1 )  G 
CALL H A S t I B )  
D R ( I B v l ) = A  
H= 4  
C 
W R I T E ( ~ ~ ) M ~ K R W K S I K T W N S ~ ( D S C ( L )  w L = l w 4 )  t I B v N X ( I 6 )  r ( O R ( I B ~ L ) w L = l e l l B w G  
e ~ X R f I B w L ) e L = l ~ l 1 ) r A e A P A ~ J ~ r A A S ( I P ) ~ A P S w A P C w I P w J w X A B ~ I P w 6 ~ ~ I C ~ X P  
2 8 0  CONTINUE 
GO T O  2 6 0  
290 I F ( O R ( L L I ~ ) . L T . D R ( I T , ~ ) ) L L = I T  
I F ( L J * L E . O ) G O  T O  295 G 
L 3 = L 3 + 5 3 0  G 
CALL H E S ( L 3 t L L )  G 
2 9 5  CONTINUE 
300 T = O R f L L * 1 1  G 
U R I T E 1 6 v 6 0 1 )  K R I K S I K T ~ ( T S K ( J ) ~ J = ~ ~ ~ )  
6 0 1  FORMAT4 13H1TASK SUMMARY/QH R U N e I 2 e  ?HI STAGE9 X3e6H* T A S K ~ I ~ ~ ~ X I ~ A ~ W  
, / /29XeLSHTASK START T I N E )  
CALL HWSfKTS)  
U R I T E ( 6 r 6 8 4 )  
604 PORMBT(29Xc16HYBSK F I N I S H  T I M E )  
CaLL WWSQLL) 
IFt#JINEIOj W R I T E t 6 ~ 6 8 5 1  G 
6 0 5  F O R M B T ( 1 3 6 H  RblRDEN BES1RIBUT%ONS A T  EN8 09  T A % K / / S O H  BURDENS B Y  Z O  
.NE b N D  SURFACE - - - - - - - - - - /  P 
DO 3 0 3  3 - l c 4  
J J - 5 0 3 a 3  6 
CALL H E S t  J J e K O I  
3 0 3  A R f 3 ) = O P  
D Q  3 1 0  1 - b r % Q O  G 
IFtIUOI DeEQeOB60 TO 310 
C A L L  M A % (  1 o T 1  
I F t K 3 m N E - 0 )  W R I T E t 6 r 6 0 2 B  I g t D A C ( I r J 9 r J = l r 2 )  G 
A-1  1 
602 F O R M A T t / S W  Z O N E ~ I Q P ~ X ~ ~ W G B  
D O  3a5 J=IcrQ 
,1,1=503+3 G 
I B J E A O I I ~ J I  
S F (  %B ,LE,ODGB T O  3 8 5  
IF4ORfIBsL),&E,O,I&O 1 0  305 
A = % ) R f % B t r l )  
b R 4  J!=WR(J)*A 
D R C I B 9 E  t = A V F O I E i  
CALL  H G S t  J J e I B r J J c l I  
O R (  I E  e l  1 = A  
P F ( K J , N E , O )  W R I T E ( 6 v 6 0 3 )  J v B R ( I B v 1 )  C 
6 0 3  FQRHAT(5Xs14HSURFACE N U M B E R v I Z r 7 H r  A R E A = t F S e 3 v 8 H v  BURDEN)  
IF ( K 3  ,NE. C CbCL H W S f I B )  G 
3 8 5  CONTINUE 
3 1 0  C O N T I N U E  
U R I T E f 6 v 6 0 8  1 
608 F O R H A T ( / / 5 8 H  BURDEN TOTALS BY SURFACE - - - - - - - - - - - - I / )  
A = O .  
C A L L  HESQSOlwKO) G 
DO 320 d = l o 4  
JJ=503+  J G 
CALL H A S 4 J J I  
W R I T E ( 6 s 6 0 6 )  J s A R ( J 1  
6 0 6  FORMATt /RH SURFACE o I 2 s 1 3 H 1  TOTAL AREA=vF9,3o 14Hv  TOTAL BURDEN) 
C A L L  H U S f J J )  
f i = A + A P 4 3 1  
320 CWLb HCSf  S Q L v J J ~ S O l r  1 )  G 
t ~ h 3 ~ 4 5 0 1 )  G 
H R I T E t G v G O S )  
6 0 9  F O W M A T ( I P S O H  - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
- / / )  
W R I T E ( 6 e 6 0 7 )  4 
6 0 7  FORNAT1/ /28M TOTALI ALL  SURFACES. A R E A = v F 9 s 3 v 9 W ~  BUROEN) 
C 4 L L  HMSBSDlT G 
J T ( N T ) = K T  
X H T t N a ) = A V F ( S O l )  G 
X V T ( N T b = B V F [ L L )  
I F  (L@,kE,O)RETURN 
L4=L98+530 
C Q L L  H E S ( L 4 v S O l )  G 
O R ~ h 4 r b  ) = A  
RE TUPM 
E N D  
S U B R O U T L N E  H G S f  I&, L B ~  BCIK D 
c 
C H I S T O G R W f 4  COMBIN ING S U B R O U T I N E  
D I M E N S I O N  C A # ~ ~ ! B C B % ~ P ) B C R F ~ P I ~ Z R C ~ ~ ~ * Q W ~ ~ . P ~ ~ ~  P D N Q ~ ~ ~ ~ Q X C ~ R R ~ ~ ~  
CBBHON K K c  I K r  % R e  R U Q J t 7 ) r  K S c  S I G ( 7 8 r  " X r  T S M t 7 1 e  B S C ~ & ) ~ '  10, 
rn N E I  BESt4)r L E C f L O B o  I E T O ~ O B P  A E G ( l 0 9 o  A E V t 1 B B r  A E D I 1 B P p  
a A EFfLQcQlr N B P  IOT(3S)r IOQ(35)e I O C ( 3 5 1 e  NPe B A G t l 2 B e 2 ! ~  
D I U t 1 2 0 1 9  I A B k 1 2 0 r 6 ) e  B A G ( 1 2 0 ) r  A A S ( 1 2 0 ) o  A A I 4 l 2 0 ) e  
a N X i 5 7 2 1  s OR( 5 7 2 9  l l i e  X R E S 7 2 v 1 1 S  v KOw M S r  I R C S S  w A R t 4 S  r 
e A P A t % ) r  N T e  J T t 1 O O ) o  X M T ( 1 0 0 1 ~  XVT(IDO)* L l r  L2e L ~ Q  L 4 t  
.3 K T 5 9  E V E *  M 3 e  D U M ( 2 6 6 4 )  
I f  ( K  S N E .  3 9 GO T O  20  
X R ( E A e 1 D  = & M A X I  ( X R ( % A w l ! e  1 .E -4  
X R l E R w L I  = & H A X I  f X R ( I B v % ) e  1 - E - 4  1 
Zhl C O N T I N U E  
N A = N X  (I4 
M B = N X B  L B )  
A - D f f t I A 9 1 )  
B = D W ( I B t l %  
X z X R Q I A  c B  1 
V = X R I I B e l )  
C R Q I l = Z F f A s B 9 K )  
C N = C R B  1 3  
D R ( I C V I ) Z C R ~ I  S 
Z R f  I ! = Z F # X I Y W K )  
I F ( N A . G T a I 9 G O  1 0  50  
I F  (X ,  NE,  O,  )GO T O  30 
P F ( ( M - 3 ) * ( K - 4 l e E Q . O ) G O  T O  3 5  
30 I F ( N B , G T . L ) G O  T O  4 0  
3 5  X R ( I C e f 9 = Z R ( %  I 
N x I I C B = %  
G O  T O  1000 
4 0  M C Z N B  
DO 4 5  J Z 2 r N C  
Y = X R ( I B c J )  
C R t J ) = D R ( I B t J l  
45 % R I J ) = Z F t X c Y c K )  
GO T O  6 0  
50 I F ( N B . G T , I B G O  T O  90  
N C = M A  
D O  5 5  J = 2 r N C  
X = X R  t I A  c J S  
C R ( J ) = O R ( I A e J I  
5 5  Z R ( J ) Z Z F ~ X I Y B K )  
60 N X ( L C ) = N C  
Z F ~ Z W ( N C ~ ~ G T ~ Z W ~ 1 ) ) G O  T O  7 0
X R ( % C I B ! = Z R ( N G ~  
J C = N C  
D O  65 J Z 2 c N G  
D R q X C v S B = C R t d C )  
J C = J C -  P 
6 5  XRlICedOzPRtJC) 
G O  T O  8F1 
7 8  X R t I C r 3 1 ~ Z R t I B  
0 8  7 5  4 1 2 r N C  
DRtICsd)=CWt J l  
7 5  XMBICv$B=ZRlJ8 
8 0  I F B H e L E e 4 D G O  T O  1000 
C E & P M % N & 6 i I O N  OF B U Q L I C W T E  X VBbhlES FOR K = S  
C R 6 1 1 B z D e  
CRQ25=13, 
363-1 
Z R ( I ! = X W t T C r I B  
8 5  
90 
94 
0 0  
112  
a- 14 
X I = ~ S + ~ X R t I A c J A l + X R 4 P A ~ K & I ~ 3  
E F 4 J B + l s G E m M R ) G O  T O  1 2 8  
dB- J B  + P  
KBzKtJ-1 
V P = X R ( I B e J B  B 
Y 2 Z X W f P B e K W )  
Y F C K a E O a 2 I G O  TO 1 3 8  
Z I = Z F ( X K r Y l v K )  
Z 2 = Z F C X I r V Z r K l  
L F ( Z Z . C T e Z 1 ) G O  TO 1 2 6  
Z R l J C  ) = Z 2  
Z 2 Q K C ) z Z l  
G O  T O  100 
Z R [ J C ) = P 1  
Z R l K C  ? = Z 2  
50 T O  1 0 0  
Y ~ = . S + ( X R ~ I B I J B ) + X R ( I B I K B ) )  
Z R ( J C ) = Z F ( X l r Y l r K )  
Z R ( K C  ) = Z P ( J C  ) 
GO TO 100  
Z R ( J C ) = Z F ( X l r Y Z r K )  
Z R ( K C ) = Z F f  X l r Y l r K )  
G O  T O  100 
N X ( I C ) - ' N C  
I F ( N C e E Q e 1 ) G O  T O  3 5  
D O  150 J = l v N C  
C R ( J ) = O .  
0 0  1 7 0  J A Z 2 t N A  
0 0  1 7 0  J B z 2 r N B  
P = D R ( I A r J A ) * D R (  I R v J B )  
X l = X R ( I A e J A - 1  1 
X Z = X R ( I A r J A )  
Y l z X R f I B  I J B - I  ) 
Y 2 = X R ( I B e J B l  
Z 1 = Z F ( X l r Y l r K )  
Z 2 = Z F (  x l r Y 2 1 K )  
X F ( Z 2 e G T e Z 1 ) G O  T O  1 5 4  
Z A = Z 2  
GO T O  1 5 5  
Z A = Z l  
Z I = Z F ( X ~ F Y ~ V K )  
Z 2 = Z F ( X 2 r Y 2 , K )  
I F ( Z 2 e G T . Z l ) G O  T O  1 5 8  
Z B = Z 1  
GO T O  1 6 0  
Z B = 2 2  
00 1 7 0  3 C = 2 e N C  
I F ( Z R ( J C ) a L E , Z A ) G O  TO 178 
I F t Z R ( J C ) * G E . Z B ) G O  T O  1 6 6  
YC = XF fl Z R ( J C 1 e  X l e  K 1 
X C  = XF C Z R ( J C ) r  Y t r  K ) 
I F  ( t  X l e E Q e O e , O R e Y 1 e E Q , O , I  . A N D *  K - E Q e 3  ) G O  T O  2000  
X 4  = B M I M l  t X 2 e  X G  1 
Y 4  & M E N 1  fi Y Z e  V C  1 
X T O B  = E ~2 - X P  I * a r z  - YI r 
x 3  = X l  





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2 7 3  I F t K A s G T a O B G O  T O  2 8 0  
K R = k  
6 6  TO 2 0 5  
2 8 0  N C Z J C  
2 9 0  I F B N C , L E m N M D C Q  T O  380 
D J - - l ,  
d4z  2 
N C z N C - 1  
D 8  29Q J z 2 t N C  
~ % = ( C R ( ~ - T P + ( & R ( J + ~ ) - C R ~ J J ~ ~ B * ~ ~ R ( J ) - Z R ~ J - ~ ) ) / ~ Z R ~ J * ~ ~ - Z R ~ J - ~ B  1 
m - C W t 3 ) ) * * 2  
I F ( O S , G E , O J ! G O  T O  2 9 Q  
D J = D S  
JJ=J 
I F B D J , L B e , O O O B P G O  70 2 9 6  
2 9 4  C O N T I N U E  
296 00 2 9 8  J = J J e N G  
C R ( J ) = C R (  J e l l  
2 9 8  Z R a J ) = Z R Q J * l )  
G O  B Q  2'30 
300 X R ( I C v H ) = Z R ( 1  9  
3 0 9  DO 3 1 0  J = 2 w N C  
D R ( X C I J ) = C R ~ J ) - C R ~ J - ~ )  
310 X R ( I C w J ! = P R t J )  
N X (  I C  ) = N C  
C 
ae ( NC .LT. 4 I GO T O  900 
X R 4 I C s I )  = X R ( I C w 2 )  - 0.66667 * ( X R ( I C w 2 ) - X R ( % C w 1 ) 8  
X R i I C s N C B  = X W t I C w N C - 1 9  4 0 , 6 6 6 6 7  * O I R 4 I C w N C ) - . X R ( I C r N C - 1 ) )  
c 
X C B R R t Z )  = X R ~ I C I I B  / X R ( I C w Z 1  
X C O R R ( 3 B  = X R t I C w N C )  / X R ( % C e N C - 1 )  
C 
325  d D  = M C  - 1 
S U M 1  = O m  
nn ~ o o  J = 3~ JD 
SUM1 = S U M 1  * D R C P C # J I  + ( X R t I C v J - 1 )  + X R t I C w J )  B 
Q00 C O N T I N U E  
SUB = - 5  * ( D R ~ I C I ~ ) + X R ( I C Q ~ )  + D R ( I C r N C ) + X R ( Z C r N C ) )  
S U M %  = , S ~ ~ S U M L ~ D R ~ I C ~ ~ ~ * X R ~ I C ~ ~ ) + D R ~ I C W N C ~ ~ X R ( I C W J O I ~  
X C Q R R t 1 )  = 4 C M  - S U M  1 / S U M %  
I F L h G  = 1 
I F  ( X C O R R ( 1 1  e L T e  X C O R R f Z I  1 I F L A G  = 2 
I F  4 X C O R R ( 1 )  S G T m  X C O R R ( 3 )  1 I F t h G  = 3 
D O  8 8 8  d = % o  J D  
X R f L C c J )  = X R f I C w J )  * X C O R R ( 1 F L A G B  
8 0 0  C O N T I N U E  
e 
I F  ( f X R ( I C e % ) * 0 , 0 8 1 )  o L V m  X R ( I C 9 2 9  9  GO T O  850 
0 0  825  J = 2 9  N C  
D R B l C r J - i )  = B R I I C I J O  
X R h I C r J - 1 1  = X R ~ P C Q J )  
825 C O N T I N U E  
D R # B C c 2 !  = D R ( I C t Z 1  * B W B I C e B I  
NC = NC - 1 
M X t I C D  NC 
I F L A C  c. 2 
c 
8 5 8  IF B B X R B P C I N C - P P + ~ O O E B  .LT= X R C I C e N C !  k 
D R b I C e N C - 1 )  = BRC I C s N C - 1 9  * D R ( I C s N 6 f  
N X l I C I  = MG - I 
IFLAG 1 2 
C A-17 
8 7 5  I F  B IFLAG ,EBe P 4 
900 F B V F t I C B  
I F  t F m E Q e  8, B 
F - C M / F  
CALL HMS ~ I C B F ~ I C )  
c 
l O O D  D R ( I C * P B = W V F ( % C I  
RE TURN 
2 0 0 0  CALL H U S ( % &  1 
C & k &  H U S f I & I  
CALL A B N O R M L  
END 
FblNCVlBfN XF ( Z P  X V D  K 1 
c 
G O  T O  d 1 C O c  2 5 0 ~  3800  Q B D  1 9  6: 
c 
100 XF = Z - X Y  
RE T U R N  
200 XF =: Z + X V  
R E T U R N  
3oe xe  = z i x v  
RETURN 
400 XF -. P * X Y  
R E T U R N  
EN0 
Appendix B 
COHPUTER PROGaAM EISmNG OF CONTROL 
CA1R39S FOR DEWILJeD C m C R I N G  
P R O G R A M  C H E C K  4 I N P U T *  O U T P U T #  TAPES = INPUT* TAPE6 z OUTPUT 1 
C 
6: C O N T R O L  P R O G R A M  T O  E X E R C I S E  WISlO5RAW F ! A t ? I P U k A B I O N  R O U T I N E S  
c 
COWHON K K e  IK* K R I  R U N f 7 ) v  K % r  P T G t 7 1 r  K T *  T S K B 7 ) r  DSCtGBe $ O B  
ca NEc AES tQOe  ZEC(X88c T E V % % Q B e  AECfLQIe A E T C 1 Q B s  & E O Q L B t o  
w A E F ~ ~ O W Q O B  M O P  XQTf35D* 80Q(35Dw I Q C t 3 5 9 ~  MP* DACt120r2)r 
rn f U f 1 2 0 B e  IA84120r6De A&GQIZg!r A A S t 1 2 0 8 o  ABTt12QOe 
0 N X f 5 7 2 ) r  D n ( 5 7 2 o l l D ~  XR(572e11)w K O s  MSD S R # S ? B  ARt48r 
B APCaf2)r N f r  JT(100Qe X M T ( 1 0 0 8 e  X V T ( 1 0 0 ) c  Lfle L2v L ~ v  Llro
D KVSv ETEe K 3 e  O U M ( 2 6 G 4 9  
e = t  
C 
100 REbO ( S s l 2 5 1  INXXP I K Q N s  N V L M E S r  K T 5  
125 FORHBT P 4110 B 
1F # E O F P  5 1 1508 I75 
I50 S T O P  
C 
175 N X b B )  PMXX 
READ (5vZBO) f 0RtlvJ)o d = I r  IMXX ) 
READ 65,2081 XW(1eJIe J = l a  HNXX 1 
208 F R O N A B  ( W E & O , J  1 
C 
DW(lel8 2 B V F ( 1 )  
eabe HWS ( 1  B 
XF Q t (TS ,EQ, O 1 GO 10 210 
R E h D  ( 5 o 2 2 5 t  LNXX 
N X 1 2 F  = fMXX 
READ (5e200B t DR(2rJlo J = I e  I N X X  1 
READ B%wilC101 E X R k 2 r J O e  4 B v  INXX B 
DWtZeBB = A V F C 2 )  
CALL CIUZ 6 2 )  
G O  TO 220 
C 
210 CWkL HES B 2 r E  b 
2 2 8  NPIMES = NTIMES - B 
e 
0 8  2 2 5  1 = l o  N P I M E S  
CALL HCS B B  e292vIKON1 
CALL Hk-fS ( 2 )  
225 CONTINUE 
G O  T O  1OD 
e 
E N 0  
Appendix C 
SAMPLE W C U L A n O N S  
I n  t h i s  appendj-x a r e  samples of the types of ca lcu la t ions  d i s -  
cussed i n  the main body of the  report ,  and quan t i t a t ive  support fo r  
some of the log ic  tha t  was presented i n  general  terms, I n  order  t o  
keep the  ca lcu la t ions  within reasonable l i m i t s ,  the  histograms used 
a r e  two- and three-bump whereas ten-bump i s  most cammon i n  the MBPM, 
with an occasional use of fewer bumps, 
cu la t ions  w i l l  a id  i n  understanding the points  discussed i n  the  
report .  
It i s  hoped t h a t  these calm 
El 
1 .  Sum of two equal d i s c r e t e  var iab les  
Given that :  P(x=l) = P(y=l) = 0.25 
P(x=2) = P(y42) = 0.50 







Expressed a s  histograms: 
P ( 0 . 5 5  x (1.5)  = P(0.5 .I=- y < 1.5) = 0.25 
P(1.5 I x < 2.5) = P(1.5 5 y < 2.5) = 0.50 





0 1 2 3 4 
X Y 
If z = x + y, the j o i n t  p r o b a b i l i t i e s  are :  
~ ( 0 . 5  5 x L. 1.5, 0.5 5 y 4 1.5) = (0.25)(0.25j = 0.0625 
P (1 .55  x 2.5, 0.5 5 y < 1.5) = (0.50)(0.25) "a 0. 
P(2.5 -5 x 4 3.5, 0.5 5 y < 1.5) = (0.25)(0.25) a 0.0625 
P(0.5 4 x 4: 1.5, 1.5 5 y < 2.5) = (0.25)(0.50) = 0.125 
p(1.5 5 x < 2.5, 1.5 5 y < 2.5) = (0.50)(0.50) 0.250 
P(2.5 5 x < 3.5, 1.5 f y  q 2 . 5 )  = (0.25)(0.50) p 0.125 
P(0.5 5 x 4 1.5, 2.5 f y  < 3.5) = (0.25)(0.25) = 0.0625 
P(1.5 5 x < 2.5, 2.5 C, y < 3.5) 
P(2.5 5 x ( 3 . 5 ,  2.5 f y  4 3 . 5 )  (0.25)(0.25) p 0.0625 






0.5 1.5 2.5 3.5 
X 
The l ines  of constant z are 
C- 3 
Assuming the probability to be proportional to the area gives: 
And the distribution of z is 
P ( l  ‘3 x < 2 )  = 0.03125 
p(2 5 z 
P(3 5 z 4 ’+) = .03125 + .0625 + .125 + .0625 $. .03125 0.3125 
P(4 5 z  < 5 )  = -03125 + .0625 + .125 + .0625 .a3125 - 0.3125 
P(5 5 z C. 6 )  = .0625 + .03125 + ,0625 = 0.15625 
P(6 5 z 4 7 )  = 0.03125 






0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1: 
c- 4 
The computer program would c a l c u l a t e  t h i s  a s  
2 4  
2=2 
P ( l  5 z < 3 )  = .0625 +3-2 (.125) += (.125) 0.1875 4-2 4-2 
4-3 5-4 
P(3 C_ z < 5)  = .0625 4- .25 + .0625 + 4-2 (*125)(2) + 6-4 (*125)(2) 
= 0.625 
P(5 5 z c, 7) = .0625 + (.125)(2) = 0.1875 
2 = 4.0 
- 
While the sum of the  o r i g i n a l  d i s c r e t e  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  is  
P(xp1, y=1) = 0.0625 
P(x=2, y=l)  = 0.125 
P(x=3, y=l )  = 0.0625 
P(x=l, y=2) = 0.125 
P(x=2, y=2) = 0.25 
P(xp3, y=2) = 0.125 
P(x=l ,  ym3) 0.0625 
P(xa2, p 3 )  = 0.125 
P ( X = ~ ~  y=3) = 0.0625 
P(z.12) = 0.0625 
P(z=3) = 0.25 
c- 5 
P ( z 4 )  = 0.375 
P(zp5) = 0.25 
P(z=6) = 0.0625 
The means of the original distributions are 
- - 
x = y = ( .25)(1) + ( .50)(2)  + ( .25)(3)  = 2 . 0  
So that (s) (3) = 4 . 0  
The mean of the sum is 
= (,062!5)(2) + ( .25)(3)  + ( .375) ( 4 )  + ( .25)(5)  + (.'0625)(6) 
= 4.0 
And the mean of the histogram of z is 
- (:03125) (y) + (.15625) (y) + (.3125) (y) +(.3125) (y) 
+ (.15625) (y) + (.03125) (y) 4.0 
When the histogram intervals are selected at other points for the 
s ame d is t r $but ion 
P(1.0 5 x 4 2.0) = P(1.0 5 y < 2.0)  = 0.25 
P(2.0 5 x < 3.0) = P ( 2 . 0 5  y (3.0) = 0.50 
P(3.0 5 x 4 .0 )  = P(3.0 5 y 4 4.0) = 0.25 
255 
C- 6 
P(2 4 z < 3)  -- 0.03125 
I P(3 5 2  4 4 )  p 0.15625 
P(4 5 z (5) = 0.3125 
P(5 5 z  (6) = 0.3125 
P(6 .C- z < 7 )  0.15625 
P(7 h z 4 8 )  = 0.03125 
2 = 5 . 0  
2 .  Sum of two equal uniformly d i s t r i b u t e d  v a r i a b l e s  
Given that  : 
P ( 1 5  x < 2)  = P(l 5 y 4 2 )  =: 1/3 
P(2 i x 4 3 )  = P(2 5 y < 3)  = 1/3 
P(3 Cx < 4 )  = P(3 5 y < 4 )  1/3 
Y X 
c- 7 
For z = x + y  
Y 
P(2 5 z < 3 )  = 0.05556 
p(3 5 z < 4)  = 0.16667 
P(4 5 z < 5 )  = 0.27778 
P(5 f: z c , 6 )  = 0.27778 
P ( 6 . 5  z < 7 )  = 0.16667 
P(7 f z (8 )  = 0.05556 
- - 
x + y 2.5 + 2 .5  = 5 . 0  
- 
z = 5 . 0  
I f  the same d i s t r i b u t i o n  were represented by a s ing le  bump 
P ( l  5 x < 4)  = P ( 1 5  y 4 4 )  = 1.0 
which gives a s ing le  bump fo r  z 
P(2 .L z (8) = 1.0 
i n f e r r i n g  t h a t  
P(2 5 z < 3 )  = 1/6 
P(3 5 z < 4 )  = 1/6 
P(4 .C z < 5 )  n 1/6 
P(5 -5 z < 6 )  = 1/6  
c- 8 
P(6 5 z < 7 )  = 1/6 
P(7 5 z < 8)  = 1/6 
which is  q u i t e  a d i f f e r e n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  
3 .  Sum of two equal a r b i t r a r i l y  d i s t r i b u t e d  v a r i a b l e s  
Given that  
P ( l  5 x < 2) = P ( l  5 y < 2 )  = 0.6  
P(2 5 x ( 3 )  = P(2 5 y 4 3 )  - 0.4 
I 
0.8 1 
0 . 6  
p(x) 0.4\ 
0 . 2  
0 I 
0 . 8  1 






4 .  
P(2 -5 z < 3 )  0.18 
P(3 5 z .( 4) 0.42 
P(4 5 z ~ 5 )  = 0 . 3 2  
P(5 5 z < 6 )  = 0.08 
- 
z = 3 . 8  
Or, by the  MBPM method 
P(2  5 z < 4) = 0.60 
P(4 L _ z  4 6 )  = 0.40 
- * -  
z = 3 . 8  x -I- y = 1.9  + 1 . 9  = 3 . 8  
Sum of two unequal a r b i t r a r i l y  d i s t r i b u t e d  v a r i a b l e s  
Given that  
P ( l  5 x < 3)  = 0.8  
P(3 5 x < 4 )  = 0.2 
P ( l  5 y < 2)  = 0.6  
P(2 5 y ( 3 )  = 0.4 
1.0 1 
loot  
, o  1 2 3 4 
X 
0 1 2 3 4 
Y 
- 
x = 2 . 3  
am 
y ID 1.9 
C- 10 
For z p x 4 - y  
Y 
P ( 2  < z 4 . 3 )  = 0 .12  
P(3 5 z c 4 )  = 0 . 3 2  
P(4 -5 z “5) = 0.34 
P ( 5  5 z ( 6 )  = 0.18  
P(6  5 z C7) = 0.04 
- - -  
z = 4 . 2  
The MBPM, prior to r e v i s i o n ,  would have c a l c u l a t e d  t h i s  a s  
x + y = 4 . 2  
1 
c- 11 
P(2 5 z < 5 )  = .48 +(s) ( . 3 2 )  + (s) ( .12)  
P(5 5 z < 7 )  = .08 + (5) ( . 32 ) + (-) 6-4 ( . 1 2 )  0 .25  
- 
z = 4 .125  





P(2 5 z ( 5 )  = .48 + - ( . 3 2 )  + 7 ( . 1 2 )  = 0.78 
P(5 5 z < 7 )  = .08 + - ( . 3 2 )  + 5 ( . 1 2 )  = 0.22  
- 
z = 4 . 0 5  
5 .  Product o f  equal d i s c r e t e  var iab les  
Given the  same v a r i a b l e s  a s  i n  C.l 
P(x=l)  = P(y=l )  = 0.25 
P(xa2) = P(ys.2) = 0.50 
P(xz3) = P(ym3) = 0.25 
If z = (x) (y) ,  the d i s c r e t e  va lues  of z will be d i s t r i b u t e d  
P(z=1) = 0.0625 
P(z=2) = 0.25 
P(z=3) = 0.125 
P(z=4) = 0.25  
P(z=6) = 0.25  
P(z=9) = 0.0625 
- 
z = 4 . 0 0  
(;)(;) = ( 2 , 0 ) ( 2 . 0 )  = 4.0 
c- 12 
When the variables are represented by histograms, a the operation 
z = (x)(y) is performed, the joint probabilities are the same a5 for 









P(0.25 1 z L= 2.25) = .0625 + (E) (.125)(2) +(e) (.0625 (2) 
= .0625 + .125 + .03125 = 0.21875 
P(2.25 5 z C 6.25) = .25 +(IS) 21- 9 (.0625)(2) +(%) (.125)(2) 
+ (-) (.125)(2) = .25 + .09375 + .125 
+ .125 = 0.59375 
P(6.25 5 z < 12.25) = .0625 +(-) (.125)(2) = -0625 + .125 
= 0.1875 
- 
z = (.21875) (*25 2'25) + (.59375) (2.25 '*") + (.1875) ( 
= (.21875)(1.25) + (.59375)(4.25) + (.1875)(9.25) = 4.53 
.25 . 12.21 
2 
(;)(;) = (2.0)(2.0) = 4.0 
The revised MBPM approximates the hyperbolic curves as straight lines 
within a joint probability segment and gives 
,4 + .143 
P(0.25 5 z < 2.25) = .0625 + (1) (I *4) (.125)(2) + (1) 
(.0625)(2) = .0625 + .175 4- .03394 
= 0.27144 
P(2.25 5 z < 6.25) = .25 + (1) ($) (.125)(2) + (1) (*6 
(.0675)(2) + (1) +2'286) (. 125) (2) 
= -25 + .075 + .09106 + .16075 = 0.57681 
P(6.25 5 z (12.25) = .0625 + (1) (q) (.125)(2) = .0625 + .08925 
' =  0.15176 
C- 14 
6. Product of two equal uniformly d i s t r i b u t e d  va r i ab le s  
Given the same var i ab le s  as i n  C.2. ,  z = (x)(y) is 
Y 
by the  proportion (former MBPM) method X 
P(15 z < 4) = .11111 + (.05556)(2) + (.02222)(2) Q 0.26667 
P(4 5 z < 9) = .11111 + (.05556)(2) + (.08889)(2) = 0.51111 
P(9 '5 z < 16) = .11111 + (.05556)(2) = 0.22222 
z = 6.77 
- 
but ( ~ ) ( ~ )  = (2.5) (2.5) = 6.25 
by the  s t r a i g h t - l i n e  (revised MBPM) method 
= O.cO925 
P(9 5 z < 1 6 )  = .11111 + (1) - .75 ( .11111)(2) = 0.19444 2 - 
z = 6.48 
C- 15 
7 .  (Ref* 10, pp, 46-56)  
Given v a r i s b l e s  Xl = N~ ( p 1 9  6: I N ~ (  4 ,  1 ) 
X 2 = N 2  ( , U 2 , d ;  = N 2 ( 4 ,  1 )  
Then f o r  Z = X1X2 ( p =  c o r r e l a t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t )  
P x 1  where v = -
V - v1 - p  2 
R1 -7' 1 - p 2 '  
v2 " P V 1  
- P  B2 =-J--T 
When z is large and positive, a shorter form of K ( z )  may be used. (Ref. 14, p.271 
For z = 4 ,  
. . .  - 1 9 - 9"25 + 9 0 25 0 4 9  K 0 ( 4 )  =(%)' e -4 { 1 - 32 + 
2 ( 3 2 ) 2  2*3(3213  2 * 3 0 4 ( 3 2 ) ~  
= ( .01145)  1 . 972]  = .01113 
+ .  * .  '77- f 3 3-5 + 3.507 3.597.9 K 1 ( 4 )  =(TI eS4 { 1 + - - 32 2 ( 3 2 ) 2  2 0 3 ( 3 2 ) ~  2 0 3 - 4 ( 3 2 ) ~  
= ( . 01145)  [ 1.0875) - -01245 
. .  + 3.5.7 3 -5 .7 .9  + 3 * 5 * 7 * 9 * 1 1  K2 ( 4 )  
2 ( 3 2 ) 2  - 3 0 2 ( 3 2 ) ~  4 0 3 . 2 ( 3 2 ) ~  '
= ( .01145)  [ 1.5161 = .01735 
= 1 + 6 4  + 1024 + 7283 + 29,130 + 74,600 + 132,700 + 173,200 
+ 173,200 + 137,000 + 87,600 + 46,330 + 20,600 + 7800 + 2546 
+ 575 + 181 + 40 
= 893,874 
3. e e e e  (43 )3  + (43 l4 
( 4 e 3 ) 2  ( 5 e 4 * 3 ) ( 3 a 2 )  ( 6 * 5 * 4 * 3 ) ( 4 * 3 . 2 )  
= 1 + 21 + 171 + 733 + 1942 4- 3550 + 4740 + 4810 d- 3850 
+ 2490 + 1330 + 594 + 226 + 74 + 21 + 5 
24,558 
(43)5 + .  . * (43 >4 + 
(7*6*5)(3*2) (80706.5) (4.39 2) 
= 1 + 13 + 68 + 208 + 416 4- 444 + 369 -+ 246 + 134 + 61 
+ 2 4 + 8 + 2  
= 1,994 
= 4.143 lo-8 r4.129 4 + e . . . 
2 1.71 
Similarly for other values of @(z). 
8. Product of two equal arbitrarily distributed variables 
Given the variables in C.3., then if z = (x)(y) 
& > ( ~ >  = 3.61 
C- 18 
by the proportion (former MBPM) method, 
P ( l  5 z < 4 )  = -36 + ( e ) ( e 2 4 )  ( 2 )  = 0 . 6 0  
P(4 5 z c 9 )  = .16 + (%) ( .24 )  ( 2 )  = 0 . 4 0  
z = 4.10  
- 
by the s t r a i g h t - l i n e  (revised MBPM") method 
P ( l  5 z < 4 )  = .36 + (1) ( + 2 0 * 3 3 )  ( . 2 4 ) ( 2 )  = 3.68 
P(4 5 z c: 9 )  = .16 + (1) ( + ) ( . 2 4 ) ( 2 )  = 0 . 3 2  
- 
z = 3.78 
9 .  Product of two unequal a r b i t r a r i l y  d i s t r ibu ted  var iab les  
Given the var iab les  i n  C . 4 . ,  then i f  z = (x)(y) 
( G ) ( y )  = ( 2 . 3 ) ( 1 . 9 )  z 4 .37 
by the  proportion method, 
P ( 1  I z ( 6 )  = .48 + ( s )  9 - 2  
P ( 6  5 z 4 1 2 )  = .08 + (E) ( . 3 2 )  + (s) ( . 1 2 )  = 0.265 ( . 3 2 )  +(s) ( . 1 2 )  = 0 .735  
c- 19 
by the straight-line method, 
p( l  -5 z C 6)  - .48 + ( I ) ( ; )  2  + 1 ( ) (.12) - 0.81 
~ ( 6  5 z < 12) = .08 + ( I ) (  i )  (.32) + (1) ( t ) ( . I*)  = 0.19 
10. End point adjustment 
Given that 
P( l  Z_ x 4. 3) - .5 
P(3 (, x < 4 )  = .5 
P ( l  5 y 4 2) = .4 
P ( l  6 y c=. 3 )  = .6 
= 2.75, ; = 2 .1  
for z - x + y, 
on an area vs .z  diagram 
Considering 2 55 z 4 3 and 6 5 z < 7  a s  the end points ,  the  lower 
end point  may be represented by the following d i s t r i b u t i o n s  having the 
same area, center  of grav i ty  and range cons t ra in ts :  
z z 
The dot ted  l i n e  represents  the mean, o r  c .g .  
(a) is accurate  presentat ion;  c .g .  = 2.67; not  a histogram 
(b) is  histogram; c.g.  = 2.67; lower l i m i t  r a i sed  
(c) i s  histogram; c.g.  = 2.5; lower l i m i t  r a i sed ;  upper l i m i t  
gives break before next bump 
11. Skewing t o  co r rec t  mean 
From the  z-area diagram i n  C. 10, 
In t e rva l  Area 
2< 3 .05 
3 < 4  .175 
4 (5 . 3  
5 < 6  .325 










i . 3 m  
1.78325 
.. 9495 
" + = 4-85 
- 
z = 4,90 
c-21 
Reducing to two-bump, 
Moments = 2.12 
2 Moments = 2.73 
z=5 
Using the proportional method 
= 1.75 + 3.00 = 4.75 
Using the Straight-line method 
= 1.8375 + 2.85 = 4.69 
Using the straight-line method with end-point adjustment 
= 1 . 5 2 5 1  (3 .67 )  + 11.4751 (5 .83 )  = 1.93 - 2.77 = 4.70 
In practice, the end-point adjustment is done on the reduced 
number of bumps, but is shown as above to illustrate the effect on means. 
The correction factor, F ,  required to correct the z is 
(2*332+ 5F)( .525)  + ( 5 F  2 ( . 475)  = 4.85 
0.613 + 1.313F + 1.188F + 1.5833 = 4.85 
n u -  2*654  a 1 - 0 6  4.85 - 2.196 
2.5 2.5 F =  
P(2.33 5 z < 5 . 3 )  * .525 
P(5.3 L z  ( 6 . 6 7 )  -475 
I 
z 4.85 
E 2 2  
12. Determination of normal distribution of input variables 
Qn the following pages the following variables are plotted on 
(normal) probability paper: 
(1) Logarithm of 
(2)  Logarithm of 
(3)  Work surface 
( 4 )  Logarithm of 
(5) Tool surface 
(6) Logarithm of 
average microbial lifetime (Log v) 
burden on hands (Log bt) 
retention factor (S ) 
work surface retention factor (Log S ) 
retention factor (S2) 











































































13. Other Approaches 
(a) Area calculation by integration 
Given the situation of C . 6 . ,  i . e . ,  z = (x ) (y ) ,  x and y uniform 
and equal distributions 
Y 
X 




P(15 x 4. 
+[4(.6931 - ,2877) - *($I) (r11111) 
+ [ 1,6216 
2 , 3 i  y L  
In x - 3 x 1  




2 4  4)  
(.11111) 4( .2877)  'I 
(62,) (.l 






P ( l  5 z c 4)  = .11111 + ( .06907)(2) + ( .01676)(2) = 0.28277 
0.06907 
= .66667 + 3 - In z)  - 3 ( 3  - zg) 
= .66667 + .13095 = 0.79762 
P(4 < z 9)  = .79762 - .28277 0.51485 
P(9 6 z 16)  = 1.00000 - ,79762 = 0.20238 
z = 6 . 5 8 ,  which is  not  as c l o s e  t o  (;)(?) = 6.25  as the s t r a i g h t -  
l i n e  method where ; = 6 . 4 8  
" c-31 
(b) Logarithmically-based input histograms 
For z = (x)(y) where x and y are expressed on a logarithmic base 
Y 
which apparently gives easily calculated areas, but due t o  non-linearity, 
probability is no longer proportional to area, and a method ( e . g . ,  inte- 
gration) of calculating probability from the non-linear area must be used. 
(c) Integrating with respect to z 
An attempt was made to evaluate ?(z) as z varies 
32 
X - 3  1 ( 2 - Y1) dx 
1 r($ - y,) dx - X P ( A  z )  = P(z2)  = P(z,) = 1 X 
= z ( In  x - In xl) - y1 (x4 - xl) - z l ( ln  x3 - I n  xl) + y1 (x3 - xl) 2 4 
- z In  x - z I n  x - ( z 2  - zl) In  x1 - y1 (x4 - x3) 
s ince  z - z = A  z ,  then y1 x4 - y x = A  z 2 1 3  
2 4 1  3 
A z  a n d x  - x  = a x = -  
4 3  Y1 
~ ( 4 2 )  = z2 In  (x3 +Ax)  - z1 ln(x3) - A z In  x1 - y1 A x 
Z 
= (zl + dz) In  (x3 + -) - z I n  (x,) - A z In  x 1 1 - 4 z Y1 
Since t h i s  did not seem t o  be leading t o  a workable in t eg ra l ,  another 
approach was t r i e d  
Y 
c-33 
o e  ' 
1 i m i  t 
y A x  - x d y  - 4 x A y  = 0 
Ax,Ay-+O 
x d y  = 
d Y =  
Y d X  
: 4 x m g 2 A x  
X 
which is not readily integrated. 
c-34 
